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SUMMARY

(f ) It tras been strown that the flavo-haemo-proteín

of cytochrome b, must undergo modificetíon before it will

crystallíse under the conditions of tlre first crystalli-

sation step in ttre Appleby and þiorton procedure.

(z) Air dryíng or ageing of the yeast is necessary

for ttre release of þ,-DNA. Preparations of crystalline

Ðpe I cytochrome þa from fresht freeze-dried yeast

contalned less than the usual amounts of Þr-DNA.

(f ) The protein and DI.IA of

cytochro*u Þ2 Ïrave been shown to

the oxídised Type f

be largely dissocíated

Þ-2.

when the er:zyme is in solution.

(4) The specificity of ttre association between the

DNA component and the enzyme of crystalline lype I

cytochrome Þ, has been lnvestigated by testing the

ability of various nucleic acid preparations to fo::ul

crystallj-ne complexes with DNA-free (fyp" ff) cytochrome

b^. ft was found that only double-stranded DNA.
-2
rnolecules wittr a molecular weight of roughly 2 x 1O5

produced ttre square p1-ate crystals that are ctraracter-

isti-e of nolsral preparations of Type I cytochrome

High r¡olecular weight DNA and single-stranded D}tÀt

eitl.er natiwe or denatured, ¡rroduced eíther aruo:ïtlrous
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precipitates or varíous semi-crystalllne forms¡ ltrese

effects r¡ere independent of the base cornposition of

the samples used. Polyacrylate, a linear, non-cross

linked, polyanion produeed square plate crystals with

Type II cytoctrror" Þ2.

ß) The abillty of 5^-DNA to anneal exter¡sively-2
with all saa;rples of labelled. yeast RNA collected. after

centrifugatj-on on a sucrose density gradíent¡ êvêrl wittr

RNA up to 10 times its olerl size, teas been taken as proof

that Þr-ÐNA is a breakdown produet of hlgtrer molecular

weight yeast DNA,

(6) îhe strructure of ttre two crystalline forms of

electron r:icroscopy.

From the results, the approximate dÍmensions of a single

enz)¡me molecule of molccular wej-ght lTOrOOO \dere

determined as gZ x 82 x 26 Ao.

þ) Sectj-ons of ttre hexagonal bipyramid crystats

(fyp. fr cytochrome br) at right angles to the g axis

showed a regrrlar hexagonal network wíttr, apparently,

one protein molecule foruring the side of each hexagon.

Sections paralle1 to the g axis str<¡wed that the ernpty,

hexagonal tubes of protein ran right through ttre

crystal . lfle structure deduced from ttre sections h¡as

cytochrome þ^ has been studied by'-2



cytoctrrome Þa were seen as parallel rows

x1lL.

in agreement with tl.at observed in negatlvely stalnedt

sonlcated fragn:ents of ttre same crystal type.

(8 ) Ttre flat, sqì¡are .plate crystals of flpe I

of protein

stacked on topmolecules arranged as

of eactr otl¡er to form

layers wtrich vrere

ttre crystal. It appeared that

alternate layers of protein were arranged at right

in between. It has not been possibleangles to the ones

to obtain satisfactory side vlews of the structure of

to locate visually ttre position

strr¡cture of ttrese nucleoprotein

ttris crys tal type r llor

of the DNA. However¡ a

crystals consistent with avallable data Lras been proposed.

(g) A yeast protein solution tras been prepared that

had DNA-dependent Rl{l\ polymerase activity t}rat was

Actinooycín D sensitive. The enz)rme appeared to be

producing a Ìretero-polymer of ribonucleotídes and some

of its other properties trave been briefly described.



l.
INTRODUCîION

The programme of r,rlork descríbed in this thesls was

carried out because of an apparent specific assoCiation

between a DNA and one of ttre crystallíne forms of cyto-

chrome Þ2 (tfre ¡, (*) laetate: cytoctrrote g oxido-reductase

of bakersr yeast EC 1.1.2.3.)

Ttre aim of this work was to elucidate the relationship

between the enzJrme and ttre DNA and to look for tl'e possible

in vivo function of suctr a nucleoproteinr

Ttris introduction wll1 giwe a bríef tristory of

cytoctrrot. Þ2 and then consider in detail the evídence and

theories that folrued the basis of this work v¡tren it was

started in L964. However¡ where relevant, references

appearing after f964 will also be included.

Some of ttre work described in this thesj-s has already

been published (see l5.st of publicatlons). One of ttre

publications (NJ-chol-ts, Àtkinson, Burgoyne and SSmons¡

1966) includes work tt¡at was carfied out by this aut¡or

and is described in this thesís. I{ttenever necessary, work

of the otÏ¡er authors will be referred to as Nicholls

É eÅ. (t966).
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A. HTSIORICAI,

(r) .

fnterpretation of early studies of yeast lactate-

dehydrogenases ís difficult as it was not until recently

ùhat the presence of at least three, and probably fourr

yeast lactate dehydrogenases wittr differing substrate and

acceptor specificities was recognised.

These are as follows:

(i) A D(-) lactate-detrydrogenase ttrat was repressed

by aerobic conditions arrC wtrich used ferricyanide and

2r 6-dichloroptrenol indophenol as acceptors but not cyto-

chrome g (Slonimski and lysarowski, L958; Labeyrie¡

Slonimskj- and Naslin, Lg59; Nygaard.¡ 1960).

(ii) A D(-) lactate-dehyd.rogenase that was repressed

by aerobic conditions and used cytoctrrome c as an acceptor

but not ferricyanide or 21 6-dictrlqrophenol j-ndoptrenol

(Nygaard, L96O, L96L).

(iii ) Possibly anottrer D.(- ) lactate-dehydrogenaae

wíth similar substrate and acceptor specificitiesr althougtr

different kinetic constants.¡ to the anaerobi. O(- ) lactate-

d.etrydrogenase described in (i).

ft is thought, tr.owever, that thís enz)rme may have

been a derivative of tl.e D(- ) lactate, cytochrome c

(ir ) (Nygaard, 1961) .oxido-reductase described in
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(fv) ¡ ¿(*) lactate-dehydrogenase. Ttrls uas induced

by aerobic conditions, (Stoninskl and $sarowski, L95B;

Labeyrie, Sloníuski and Naslin, L959; Nygaard¡ 1960)

ferricyaníde, 2, 6-díchlorophenol indoptrenol and cytochrome

g were acceptors and preparations that contained onry thls
L (* ) lactate specific enz)rme rrave been demonstrated

(uatrter and Huennekins, 1953; Boeri, cutoro, Lwzzatj- and

losi, L955). rt is the crystalline fonø of this enz)¡ne

that is the sub ject of this ttresís.

thusr ln many reports of yeast lactate-dehyd.rogehaae

activity príor to about L942 ít is dlfficurt to be stlre
wtrat enzJrmes were being stud,ied. because the substrate
lactate was racemic and in ttre crud.er preparations ttre

nature of the primary electron acceptor was often doubtful.
However¡ one of the first reports of lactate-dehydrogenase
activity in bakers I yeast was that of Harden and Norris
(tgts) who found ttrat dried yeast would reduce uettryrene

blue when províded wíttr ractate or lactíc acld. A number

of yeast preparations wittr lactate-dehydrogenase activity
were found to be independent of free co-enzJ¡ues (Bernl.eim,

l9za; Boyland and Boyrand, L934i Adrer and Michaelie, Lg35)

and none of ttre yeast lactate-dehyd.rogenases l.as yet been

stroy¡n to require a sol_uble eo-enz)nne.

(z) Yeast L(+) 1 actate- oserÌase I cr¡f o ome bc ).
Tleere seemÉ¡ to be l1ttle doubt that the preparatlons
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of Bactr, DJ-xon and K,iélen (tg4Z), Bach, Dixon and Zerfas

(tg4Z), and Bach, Dixon and Zerfas (tg4ø) contained the

L (* ) lactate-detrydrogenase because similar preparations

by Boeri et gÄ. (WSf) w""" specific for L (*) lactate.

?Lre Bach, Díxon, Keilen and. Zerfas group was ttre first to

suggest that a lactate-dehydrogenase was also a cytoctrrome.

Thls group fqund tl.at preparations from bakers t yeast

contained a cytoctrnou¡e whictr ttrey designated Itcytochrome

Þzttr and ttrat it contaj-ned protohaem. Ttris cytochrome r{¡as

reduced by lactate and circumstantial evldence suggested

that the cytoctrrome and lactate-detrydrogenase activity,

were either on one protein or were closely associated in

some otlrer way. ltris circumstantial evidence was as

follows:

(" ) rn the latter stages of the purification procedures

that they used the haemoctrroûe and enzyrnic activity were

found to uaíntain a relatively constant ratio.

(¡ ) Loss of lactate-dehydrogenase activity due to

preparations caused a loss. of the ability toaging of the

use lactate to reduce cytoclrrorne b,

(") a modi-fied preparati.on proced-'re with a dífferent
strain of yeast still gave preparatlons that trad a similar

ratio of cytochror:re þa as to lactate-d.ehydrogenase activity

as was observed in ttre first straj.n.
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However, Appleby and Þiorton (tgS4) succeeded in

crystallising cyto chrome Þ, whj-ctt allowed them to obtain

much nore definitive infor"øation (Appleby and Morton,

L959a,b; 1960) about ttre prostlretic grolrps and nucleic

acids associated with the enzyme. T?rese workers showed

that not only did the enzyme contain ttre cytochro*u Þ2

haem group of Bach gS al. (tg46), but that it also

contained equimolar FMN with respect to ttre haem.

As will be discussed more fully below, Mortonr s

group showed that both of these prosthetic groups Ìùere

necessary for enzynic activity and bottr were íntegral

parts of the one errz.y4nte. Appleby and lvlorton (tgSgarb;

1960) also showed ttrat these crystals contained a constant

5-6lt of a l-ow rnolecular weigtrt DNA with no lcnown functlon.

Ttre er.zyme r when it contained this 'rbr-DNA[ r wâs designated

Type I cytochrot" ÞZ and when it had, the DNA removed was

d.esignated lype II cytoctrrone þa (Morton, L96L; Morton and.

Shepley, L96Lt L9Ø). Ttris notatíon will be generally

userl througtrout this th.esis to describe the forrms of the

erLzytrxe wtrictr contain the br-DNA and whictr are free of DNA.

Hcwever, wtren, for various reasons, ttris notatíon is not

strictly appllcable, the protein uroiety uray be referred

to as ttre rrflavo-haeúo-proteinrr.
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B. A DESCRIPTION OF'THE COMPONENTS OF CRYSTALLINE

TYPE I CYTOCHBOME þ2 OF' YÐAST

(r ) llre phvsical orooerties of t tre errzvme

Armstrong et aI. (tgø1") obtained an appreciable

expeririental variation wLren ttrey attenpted to estiurate the

molecular weight of this protein by equilibriuur sedímentation

or by using diffusion and sed.inrentation coefficlents but

the minir:tunr r¿rolecular weight, based on d.ry weigtrt per

traeu, (appreby and Morton, L959b) tr"s been estinated as

Borooo Daltons. Assuming that the norecurar weight is an

integral nultiple of this varue, then ttre urtracentrifuge
results indicated that the protein r,rolecure was a diner

with a norecular weíght of 160,ooo Daltons. Ttrere has

been no evidence ttrat the eruzyme ever exists in ttre h¡rpo-

thetical nonomeric state wtrile the work of piorton and

sturtevant (rya4) rras ind.icated that eittrer ttre dimer is
stable or tlr.e r¡onomer had. identical kinetic properties in

alr the studies to date. Ttris would mean that each morecule

had two haems and, two FþîN groups per n:olecuIe suggesting

that the eÍLzyøe nay be a sinrple homodimer.

During electroptroresls in free solution the protein

betraves as an anion over the pFt range 5.o to 8.5 (Armstrong

et aI. L963a ) which is in agreement wittr ttre annino acid.

corrposition reported by Appleby, Morton and Sinrr:ionds

(fg6O). However, in starch gels it t¡as been possible to
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separate tl.e protein into approxinately five enzymically

actíve species dj-ffering sli6htfy in their nobility.

Ïhese Itisoenz¡rmestr appear during the purifícation of the

enz¡rme via the Appleby and Morton (tgsg") procedure and

they trave been shown to be derivatives cf a single

unmodified species that exj-sted before the purification
(wictrotrs g.!. g.l'. Lg66). Arthoug'h these etectroptroretic

clranges in the erLzylr;.e protein are not large, tleey are

accor.'rpanied by changes in the kinetic parameters of ttre

errzpe (Labeyrie and Slonimski, Lg64; Nicholls g¡[ gl..

L966) and with other changes in betraviour that are

reported in thi-s ttresj-s.

The þr-DNA did affect the sedimentatÍon coefflcient

of the enzyne protej-n and particularly its concentration

dependence. lype IT cytochrorne þ, was found to have a

t!o,r, of 8.J6 (armstrong et al. Lg63in) and Type I

cytoctrror" Þ2 had a tåO,* of p.1/ (Arnrstrong g¡[ al.

L963a).

Type I and Type Il cytoctrroure b, strowed a preci-

pitous decrease in solubility as ionic strength was

lowered from approxiu:ately O.2M to O.O5U lactate

(Appf eby, Lg57; Appleby and Morton, tgSga; I4orton and

Shepley, l96L; 1-963}r; Symons and Burgoyne, L966) .t

effect used to lnduce the enz)¡r.re to crystallise. As

both ttre Type II and the lype f forms showed a lowered
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solubility with lowered ionic strengttr, the effect v¡as

probably a property of the flavo-haemo-protein rattrer

than being due to the formation of DNA-protein links.

Howeverr this does not mean that DNA-protein lj-nks

sl.ould be entirely discounted. when this solubility change

is considered.

the Þa-DNA was observed to trave a most marked effect

on the crystalline forrn that appeared wtren tTre ionic

strengttr was lowered,. While the enzyme Yras still ln its

lYpe f form (containíng 5f. V"-ONA) it crystallised as

smaI1 square plates (Appfeby and Morton, L954, l-959a) o",

as has been suggested (Appleby and Morton, i-959a) shallow

tetragonal bipyrarnids. However, when the þ,-DNA was

reuoved. from ttre enzyme ttre crystals that formed belonged

to ttre hexagonal systeun and were pyrari:ids or prisms capped

with bipyramids (tuiorton and Shepley , Lg6Li t963A). As

this sharp decrease in solubitity with ionic strength has

select active Type f cytocttror,re Þ-z

f cytochrorne Þ.2 that is found in

it is probably a PropertY of ttre

been used to

inactive Ïlpe

preparations t

enz)¡me.

from ttre

aged

native

tw of ttre flavo ot

Wtren crystalline Type f cytochrorire Þ, was frestrly

prepared it :Irtas not observed to contain any contaminating

proteins in studies tliat fiacluded electrophoresis in free

solution" (Appteby and. Morton, l96oi ArrrrstronS., Coates and

Morton, 1-963arb), elution bel-aviour on DEAE-cellulose
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(synons, Lg65) and erectroptroresis in starch gels
(Ui ctrotrs et a1. L966) .

Arnstrong, Coates and. lvlorton (ryAO) showed. that
inactive proteíns appeared on exposing the preparations
to air or oxygen butr âs they n.¡ere virtuarry absent in
frestr enzln¡e it appeared that they rvere d.eri-vatives of
the active enzyue. Llttrough the fresh erlzyme did not
contain enz¡rrnicarly inactive cor:ponents it was possibre to
show, by electrophoresis on starctr ge1s, that this prep-
aration could be separated into a number of enzyrüicarly
active species that differed srightly in theír nrobirity
(wictrotts et g!. Lg66). Flowever, ttre significance of this
finding wíIl be discussed further in CHAPTDR If.

(:) The haern nd fl vl-rr uþ

Appleby and Morton (tg64) showed that t.e traenr and.

flavin group in crystalline Type I cytochrone þa were
protohaem ancr ribofravin phosphate (nul{). Bcth these
S'oups are essential for enzyviic activity as the renrovar

of eittrer of trrer: fror: the enzyrfle caused. loss of enzyrnic

activity. However, this loss was not irreversible as bcth
prosthetic groups trave been repraced with concornitant
recovery of some enzynic actiwity (irforton, Lg6L; Morton
and strepley, r96ja; Baud.ras, Lg65; Motohiro and Di Franco,
Lg65).

During ttrese studies, Morton (tg6t) observed ttrat
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the apo-enzyme recovered some of the enz¡rmic actiwity

if incubated with both prosthetic groups but if it rrlas

incubated in two separate lots, each wittr one of the

prosthetic groups and ttre two separate lots mixed, it

faj-led to regain activity. Ttris slrowed that ttre two

prosthetic groups were probably on one protein molecule¡

a conclusion supported by the observation ttrat quite

dlfferent mettrods of purifying yeast L-LDH gave prepara-

tions with a molar ratio of one haem to one FMN (Appl-eby

and ì.,s¡f,6n, L954, L959a; Boeri, Cutolo, Lwzzati and Tosi,

L955; Nygaard, L959),

fnactivation of ttre eûzfl-rr€ with }-eat, oxygenr or

sulphydryl-specifi-c ir¡híbitors resulted in the release

of the FMN with simultaneous appearance of ttre FÞtN

fluorescence that trad previously been grrenctred by

association of the FMN with the enzyme. However, the

traen': group was not released as readily from the protein

aa ttre FIvIN group but reqrrired 1ow temperatu.re precipita-

tion with acetone in the presence of KCN (Morton, I)6I;

Morton and Strepley, L9$a). The spectral properties of

ttre traen group prompted ìiortcn¡ Armstrong and Appleby

(tg6t) t" suggest that positions 5 and, 6 of the iron

group were co-ordinated with strongly basic groups such

as ttre imidazole nitrogen of histidine,

(4) .

Tlne detaj-ls of the reaction mechanisr¡ are notr âs
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yet, rr¡el1 establistred. However, j-t appears that the

FMN group is first redueed and. then reduci-ng equívalents
are transferred to an external acceptor either directly
or via the haen group (Appleby and Morton, Lgj4; Morton

and sturtevant , L964). Hironi and sturtevant (tg6s) have

shown that the enzyme can be obtained. with íts FMN in the

semiquinone state and j-t seems quite possible that this
is an important reactíon íntermediate.

There is no evid,ence for the þ'-DNA having any effect
orrr or involvement in, the reaction ruechanisnr.

( ¡ ) The DNA ,componenr (b2-DNA ) .

Co¡:oo sition b^-DNA was found to contain
ftre four bases ad.eniner guanine, cytosine and ttrynine in
a ratio or 34, L5, 15, 36 nrol. % ="spectively as well as

deoxyribose and phosphorus (Appfeby and l4orton, L)6O;

Ivlontagrre and l4orton, Lg6o; pereira and vrahrer, Lg6z).

rt was analysed for ribose and uracil but both of these

were found to be essenti-alry absent (Appleby and lv.torton,

1960). rt should be noted that ttrese base ratios are
in agreerrent with those expected for
and Crickrr double trelix.

(U ) Seco{rdary, structure.
(tg6z) and lvlahler ar¡rl pereira (tgøZ)

Þa-oua haci a nunber af properties usuarry associated
with singre stranded. nucleic acid.s, These vrere the

markedly ionic strength-d.epenclent hyperctrromici-ty, ttre

(u)

a typical rrlr/atson

Pereira and Mahler

founci that the
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partial reactivrty with formard.ehyder ârr abnorrnally row
melting point, and susceptibility to a nucrease which 1s

specific for singre strand.ed nucleic acids (ttre nuclease
is that described by Lehman, Lg6O). Mah1er and pereirars
general conclusions received support frcm Borlum (tg6s)
wtro found ttrat this polynucreotide would act as a priøer
for a DNA polyr,rerase that r{¡as not prirned by double

stranded DNA but ï/as primed by single stranded DNA or
DNA that had suffered some nuclease d.anage.

However, it is known that this Þa_DNA has a very
row molecular weight (see belon¡) and it is possible
that these unusuar properties reflect a change in the
average properties of ttre rrwatson and. crickrr doubre
helix due to a high proportion of chain end regions
and are not due to the presence of single stranded.
sectiong.

(") Size .f Þ?:DNA. BotLr ttre ultracentrifuge
studíes (Armstrong et al. L963A) and the fractionation
of þ2-DNA on substituted cerrurose anion exchangers
(Montague and, Morton, 1960; Symons , Lg65), failed to
detect gross size heterogeneity.

Ðar1y estirnates *f ttre molecular welght of the ÐNA,

based on the proportion of DNA in the enzynle and prelin¡-
ínary end group studies (ì.ontague and Morton, 1960),
suggested that the rrolecular weigrrt of the polynucreo-
tid.e was as low as tO4 Oattons but the ultracentrifuge
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resurts of Armstrong et al. (rg6:u) inoicated a particle
weigtrt of I.2 x fO5 Oattons. Although J-t was suggested

by these workers that this particle might represent an

aggregate of many units, attempts to demonstrate this

usíng urear high sartr chetating agents and para-amino-

salycylate as de-aggregants were not successful
(Brrrgoyne, Lg6Z). An aggregate rn,as suggested by

Armstrong çt al. (tg6lb) ." thj-s higtrer molecular

weigtrt of I,2 x IO5 was difficult to accept because it
did not agree wittr ttre results of Montague and Morton

(tgøO) and it implied that the nucleoprctein was not

assocj-ated while in solution. This latter inrplication
arose wl.en it was rearj-sed that if the Type r cytochrome

Þ, *a" only 5-6i4 Þ'-DNA and if' the DNA had a rnolecutar

weight of !.2 x LO5 tlren a conplete protein-Dt{A unit
would have a minir¡un rolecurar weight greater than

2 x 106 which is incor:rpatible with the urtracentrlfuge

results of Arr¡strong et g!. Gg6la). However, Symons

(tgøS) tras sl.own that ttre reduced nucleoproteln was

dissociated to a rarge extent whil-e in sorution so ttre

aggregation hypothesis has thus been made unnecessary

and tl-e higtrer molecutar weight (t.z * lO5) will be

taken as ttre correct morecular weight for br-DNA for the

rest of this ttresis.
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(6) The specificitv of t assoclation between

cytoctrrome bc and the DNA.

Although t}.e DNA was not necessary for ttre catalytic
activity of ttre enzyme (Morton et ar. l-96l-), ttrere was å

large amount of circumstantial eviclence that indicated a

specific association between the enzyüe and polynuclectide.
A brief sun:mary of the relevant evi-dence is presented.

(") The DNA was founcl to be essential for the
crystallisation of cytochro"t" Þ2 in the form of square

plates (tYpr r) âsr on its removal, ttre enzyme crystallised
as hexagonal bipyrar::ids and trexagonal prisms capped with
pyrar.äid.s (rvp. rr) (appleby and t"iorton, T960; Morton and

Strepley¡ Lg6L; Ì"torton and Strepley, Lg$b).
(U) Although the type I crystals were formed.

out of wother liquors containing a large excess of RNA

over DI'IA' they contai¡red DNA with only smalI amounts of
contau'inating RNA that r^¡as read.ily rer-roved by recrystalli-
sation (Appleby and I'îorton, i_960; pereira and lfahler,
T962; Mahler ancl Percira , Lg6Z).

(") the DMl was found to be present in a

constant aaount (S-øi6 by weight ) in Type f crystats

and to have a constant base côü:position different to

that of bulk yeast

Morton et al. L)6L;

and Pereira, L96Z).

DNA (Appleby and. Iviorton, L)6O3

Pereira and Þiahler, L962; Mahler

(¿) The DNA did not strow treterogeneity of size
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in ttre analytical ultracentrifuge (Arnrstrong € 4.
L963b) o" on salt gradient elution fTom ECTEOLA- or

DEAE-cellulose (Montague and Ì,iorton, Lg6O; Sycrons , Lg6]¡,).

(. ) The pattern of pyrimidine sequences ol¡tained

on cliphenylanì-ne degraclation (Burton and Peterson, J_g57)

of b^-DNA was reproducible and significantly different-2
fror¡ that of high r¡olecurar r{¡eig'ht yeast DNA (syr:ons and

Ellery, L967).

(f ) T}-e protein was knc¡wn to be anionic from

pll 5 to 8.5 (Appreby and Morton, Lg6O; Arnstrong e¡[ gf.

L963a) and crystarlisation of an insoluble nucleoprotei.n

was tlrerefore not símpry exprainable as the fonnation of

a nucleohistone type of cornplex.

Alttrougtr all ttris eviclence i_crpIíed a specific

associatíonr counter evíclence tras been recently presented

by Jackson, . Kornberg, Berg, RajbLrandary, Stuart, t*ro".rrt

and. I{ornberg, (rye t). They showecl that the DNA must

eittrer trave a r¡ueh hi6þer molecular weight than is

presently accepted or be treterogenolts witl- respect to

base sequence. Ttrese conclusi-c'ns were based cn end grcup

studies, nearest neighbour studies and ttre production of

oligonucleotide fragrnents complementary to þ'-DNA using

the ability of E. coli DNA polymerase to substitute one

ribcnucleotide for a decxyribontrcleotide wtren the

polyrnerlsation was carried out in the presence of

nanganese. Symons and Ellery (lg6Z ) aegraAed þa-DNA
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directly into oligonucleotides by diphenylamine-

catalysed acid trydrolysis and hydrazinolysis and tl.eir
study of the resurtant oligonucleotides confirmed. the

conclusi-ons of Jackson g! gf . (tg6s). Thus it would

appear that tkre population of DNA r:rolecules is hetero-

genous with respect to base sequence and this is an

inportant piece of circunstantial eviclence that weighs

agalnst a specific association between ttre nucleic
acid and the protein.

Hcwever, ttre overall weigtrt of evidence indicating
a specj-fi-c association, as well as the unusual nature of
thi-s nuclecprotein, rdas consiclered to make the nucleo-
protei-n worttrwhile investi6ating closely.

c THE BIOLOGICAL-IMPLICATTONS OF ÏIIE EXTSTENCD

OF TYPE I CYTOCHROME

(r ) îhe irrolicati on.s o f e f r:wtochronra bc wittr

Eespect to ng-çk)lproteins.

fn the living cell there are many types of inter-
actions between nucleic acids but it is not possible to
give a cornpretrensive account of then here. However, soøe

exampres illustrating the broad groups of nucleic acid-
protein interactions will be considered..

Firstly, there is the nucleohistone type in which

the anionic ptrosptrate groups are neutralised by basic
amino acids in polypeptides and, in vivo, ttris type of
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association seems to Ìrave some specificity as tbe

protein appcars to cover scme sectíons of tt¡e genome

but not ottrers (naul and Gilmour¡ L966), Ttren there

are the associationsr albeit

ttre enzyriles that attach the

and the S-RNA no1ecule. fn

transient ones, between

acid to S-RNAacyl

this

amr_no

case ttre erazyme protein

is recognisin6 a specifíc S-RNA n-¡c¡lecule (Chapeville

É al. L962) and this seews likely to be an exauple of

an assc¡ciation in wtrictr a protein is recogrrising a

definite base sequence on a nucleic acid. Possibly

another type of association again is the ribosone and

when ttre virus is assembled ttre exclusion of, rrhostrr

nucleic acid fror;r the viral particle prcbably involves

ttre protein recognising and conrplexing with only ttre

viral nucl eic acid .

In so¡ire of ttrese cases the protein is probably

recogrrising base sequences but it seems likely that

proteins could recognise nucleic acids by cther prcperties

suctr as sizer secondary structure and tertiary structure.

Examples of nucleic acj-d tertiary structr:re are twisted'

coile¡l for¡rs of viral RNA (Vinograd, Lebowitz¡ Radloff,

Watson and Laipis, L965) anci possibly the folds described

by Hershey, Burgi and rngraham (tl$).

It was Ìroped that a close study cf ttre crystalline

nucleoprotein, Type I cytoctrroru Þ2, would give ínforma-

tion about one type of specificity between a nucÌeic
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acid and protein ttrat nright lrave a more general

applicati on.

(z) !}re possible irnplications of tl.e Tvoe I

cvtoctrrome h2Jijþ_respect to cvtoplasrric

dete,rninants.

(" ) Cvtorrlasnic dete:¡¡inants. Besides the

problens dírectly retated to the structure and organisation

of the Type f cytochror. Þ2, there h¡as the question of its

significance in v_ivo. This association between a

presumably cytoplasrni-c cytochrome and a DNA originally

suggested that thís complex was arr extrachromosonal

deoxyribcrnucreoprotein. rt was hoped that a study of this

aspect could give sorfle evj_dence on ttre physical basis of

the well-known extrachrounosonral genetic deterr¡inants

found 1n yeast.

Genetic evidence has long suggested that plastids

such as nritoctrondria, centrioles, clrloroplasts, and

kinetosc.rnnes trave soule sort of limj-ted autonorri]. Non-

chror:osotrlaL¡ presumed cytoplasrnic, deterrninants have

long been known and ttrese are characterised by patterns

of non-l,fendelian ir¡-heritattceo Â very coûlmon. class of

these cleterminants showed the loss of soffe biochen:lica1

function ¿¡rrd this rrlcssrr faj-Iecl to segregate in ttre

progeny of a cros s between ttre defective organisms and

norrral organisrns. An example of this type is the

rrneutral cytoplasmic petitert induced in S. cerevisiae
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by the acridine dyes (..g. Ephrussi and Hottinguer,

1951). It appearecl that extrachromosonal deterr.inants

either werer or were carried by, chloroplasts, nito-

chondria, kinetosones, virus-like infective particles

and centrioles (fcr general discussions of the evidence

for ttris see the reviews by Jinks, L964; and ltlilkie,

Lg64).

Although there are precedents for a type of

inheritance in which a ctrange of organisation of cyto-

plasmic units rl¡as transmitted to succeeding generations

without ttre structure of any nucleic acid being lost or

clranged (neisson and Sonneborn¡ Lg65; Nanny¡ L966), j.t

is becorring accepted that rnany of tlrese cytoplasmÍc

determinants are nucleic acíds.

(r) Cvtoplasnic DNA. Before DNA found in

organelles such as mitoctrorrlraat chloroplasts and

kinetosomes could be accepted as organelle-specifict

ttrere trad to be strong proof , in addition to ¡nere

observation of DNA in organelle preparations, ttrat ttre

DNA was not a contaminant fror-: ttre nucleus or ottrer

sources. Satisfactory proof fell into three rnain

categories:

1. I,lhole, healthy cellsr free of contarnínants

such as bacteria, v'/ere rapidly killed and the bulk DNA

rapidly extracted from them. Thls 'h¡as tl.en allowed to

equilibrate in a caesium chloride densíty gradient so
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that any mj-nor

were detected.

in wtrole cell

containing one

from the ottrer

cornponents

After ttre

with different base ratios

detection of ttrese components

DNA the organelle that was suspected of

was separatedof these minor DNA species

ce1l debris j-n t}.e cell brei am1 as the

the organelle concerned ttre

enriched with ttre minor DNA

fractions became enriched in

DNA in ttris organelle

species i.n a parallel

becane

f'astrion. Ttre initial step of

establistring ttre presence of ttre minor species in wtrole

cells is arl essential part of ttre argur'rent because ttrere

was the possibilíty that the rninor species was frorrr a

cii-cro-organisra contaminant or was a rnodified DNA and the

increase in prc.portion of the minor species of DNA durirrg

the organelle purification r:rerely reflected ttre longer

tir¡e there had been for nicro-organism growth or for

nodj-fications to take place. Ttre establishr¡ent of ttre

presence of the ninor conponent in quickly extracted ilbulkrr

DNA nade it unlj-kely to trave arísen as a post-disruption

artifact.

2. Light and electron ûicros cope observations

These stucies had the advantage of gaj-nirrg 1nfcrrnation

from undi-srupted cells so that DNA identified in an

organelle was not likely tc be derived fror¡ a nucleus

or micro-or6anisn contanination. Howeverl this method

had the problen of unequivocally identifying the suspected

material as DldA. Ttre speciÍ'icity of staining reactÍ-ons



cannot be trusteci entirely and even labelled thynidine

has been known to be attacheci to otÌr.er polymers besÍdes

ÐN¡L (Counts and Flamrir,

to be satisfactory the

or tliymidj-ne labeIled

susceptible and RNAase

3. Purifícation and

enucleation of the cell

procedure allows residual

.>.1

L966), Hencer for an ídentificatiqn

suspected material (stained ttrreads

zones ) must be strown to be DNAase

resistant. The control experiment

analysís of' an organelle after

A quick anC rg]-iaþle enucleation

DNA in a cell to be reliably

and. ttrusr so long as reasonable

avoid uricrobial contarnination¡

in wh¡ictr RNAase resist¿rnce j-s ctrecked j-s to ensD-re ttrat

any apparent digestiu.rn by ÐN/rase r^ras not due to ttre

coñïrlorr, albeit slight, contamination of this enzyñ¡e wittr

RN.A.ase.

assigned to

precautions

there ¡r¡as no

the cytoplasn

w€re taken to

reason to doubt that the DI.IA Ì{as truly

organelle-specific as

non-nucl ear Dl{l' before

begrrn.

The n.:ain problen

tl.e cells trad been shown to contain

the fractionation pro Çedures wetle

i-n ttris approach is to obtaín a

satisfactory enucleatíon procedure. However, ttris tras

been possible in the r¡aríne algae AcgtabUia4la, ¡vhích tras

large ceils and the nucleus is separated frca ttre bulk of

the cytoplasrc by a long stalk. Ttrus, enucleation has been

sir.rply carried out by cutting ttre stalL ¿rnd collecting

ttre enucleate kralves (ciUsr ana T.zawa, L963). (nor ttre
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structure of Acetabulariq, see Brachet 1965). Enu_

cleation was arso used to estabrish that sea urchin

eggs contain cytoplasmic DNA (oirring, Brachet, Gaeta

and Graziosi , L96j). ?treee workers nacle the observation
that wtren tt¡e eggs u¡ere centrifuged ín a solution
slightly denser than thenselves a portion of tlre egg

containing the nucleus broke ar¡/ay frc.rm the rest of tkre

ê88.

A nur¡ber of references reporting extranuclear DNA,

using one or more of the three procedures describecl

above are sunuarísed ín TABLE l.
Itre organelle DNAs studied. to date appear to be

relatively conventional double stranded DNA (u,g. Ray and.

Hanawalt, L964) whÍch has been shown, in sone cases to be

circular (wass, 1966; sinclair and stevens, 1966; Brugger¡
Borst¡ Ruttenberg, Gruber ancr Kroon, L966). Trrere trave

been reports of DNA polyr:rerase activity in so'e organelles
(Pr""otr" and Sinpson, L967; I,{intersberger, Lg66) ana in

soríe cases organel le DNA has been shown to hawe a

different synttresis cycre to that of nuclear DNA (Green

and Gordon, L966; Cook, t966).

Þlitochcndrial DNA in Ne!+rosporA had physical

continuity througl. several cycles of vegetative growth,

strowed a uraternal pattern of inheritance (neictr and Luck,

L966) ana aplastid.ic rrutants of Euglena rrawe been strov¡n
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to lack tl.e organel,le DNA (leff, Mandell, Epsteín and

Schiff, L963) .o that circumstantial evidence exists

to link organelle DNA with extrachromoson:al determinants.

The fact that cytoplasnÍc organelles have, in many

casesr ân organelle-specifi-c DNA r,r¡ittr relatívely

ccnventional properties, togettrer with ttre circur¡stantial

evídence of aplastidic mutants suggested that this DNA

was responsible for non-chronosomal genetic determinants.

However, it should be noted that in one case an organell-e-

localised DNA appeared to be originally derived from the

nucleus. Bell and co-workers (neff, L96L; Bell and.

Mutrletlralerr L964lo) showed. that eggs of the fenñ,

Pteridium aquilinugr contain an extranuclear DNA but that

the organelles containin¡ç thís DNA are originally produced

by rrblebbing off the nucleu.sil (Uett, Frey-Wyssling and

Iríutrlettraler, L966; Be11 and Muhlethaler, L)64a).

îABLE 1 strows the wide range of species of organisms

that contain organelle DNA and ihe work of Nass, Nass and

Afzelius (tg6S) fras indi cated that rnitochondrial DNA is

comr¡or¡. and possibly present in all mitochondria ttrrougtrout

the plant and anímal kíngdoms. Ttrese workers used the

electron r,rj-croscope to examine mitochondria and, althougtr

they did not use ttre nuclease controls fcr all speciest

they found material like DNA in the r¡itochondria of a

wide variety of organisms.
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(.) Ttre expression of cwtonl smic DNA rfa

this extra-nuclear, orgânelle DNA is to explain some

non-chronrosomal genetic deterrninants it must be able to

express itself in some r{ay. Ttrus it seemed. very likely
that the organelles concerned containecl at least a DNÂ

dependent RNA-polynerase and possibly the systern

necessary for ttre transcription of the RNA into poly-
peptide ctrains.

Alttrough the evidence j.s far fron being cornplete¡

ttrere are papers beginning to appear that trave indícated
that this is, indeed, ttre case. A satisfactory proof

that an enz)nî:e such as Rl{A polyueraser or a bíocherrical

system, such as that necessary to produce protein, is
specific for a given extra-nuclear organelle tras to
el imínate contamination fron ottrer sources such as the

rest of ttre cytoplasn ancl bacteria, I4ere detection of

an íncorporating activity, such as amino acid. or nucleo-
tide incorporation, is of little significance unless ft
j-s accoulpanied by objective evidence that shows that the

activity ccncerned j-s specific for ttre particular

organelle being considered. However, in yeast

(9. cercvisiae ) it waa possible to obtain objective

proof of a mitochondrial- rocalised protein synthesising

systeu because the norrnal, non-mitoctrondrial cytoplasr,:ic

synttreslsing system was found to have a different pattern

of antibiotic inÏribitiqn to that of the organelle
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localised systen: (see below). Ttrese observatlons of

differential inhibition were made in vltrq and ttren

confirmed by in vivo studies. The in vitro studies

showed that uritoch<¡ndrial preparations contained a

protein synthesising system susceptible to clrlorampl.eni-

col (trintersberger, L965) whereas the norural cytoplasrnic

system was resistant to chloramphenicol (L,tcas, Schurrs

and Sir:pson, f964; So ancl Davie , L963). If it t¡as

accepted that th.ese results reflected a difference in

susceptibility that existed in vivo then it would be

anticipated ttrat chlorarnptrenicol would stop ttre cell

fr<-.ni synthesising cne class of proteinsr probably largely

nitc;chondrial Iocalised, but not stop synthesis of nost

ottrer cell proteins. This preclictíorl was confirt'-led as

chloranphenicol stopped the respi-ratcry adaption of

facultative yeasts (such as g. cerevisiae) t" aerobic

growth; it prevented the s¡rnttresís of cytochror¡les a and

ao and the yeast continued to ferment anaerobically under)
conditions that shculd have induced aerobic respiration

(Huang, Biggs, Clark-Walker and Linnaner L966;

Clark-Walker and Linnane, L966).

There is, also t àtr e-xanple of an extranuclear RNA

polSrmerase systen ttrat appears to be reasonably well

established. Enucleated cells of the giant maríne algaet

Acetabrrlaria. were Lrsed for the preparation of chloro-

plast enricl-ed fractions wtrich synthesised RNA ¿g vitro
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(Schweiger and Berger, Lg64) anrf as ttre enucleated¡ but

otherwise intact, ce1ls synthesised RNA (Brachet,

Clrantrenne and Vanderhaege, L955) it is an unnecessary

courplication to assume that ttre particle polymerase is

of bacterial origin.

Because of its associatj-on with, a cytochrone it
was thought that Þr-OWa might represent an organelle
DNA and ít was this assrrmption ttrat l.¡as the basis of
study of yeast RNA pol¡rmerases irritíated in crIAprER

of this thesis. The first airn of ttris work was the

the

VT

ccnclusive identification and localisation of any

extranuclear RNA porynerase pararlel wi-ttr a study of
the localísation of ba-DNA within ttre cell. rf both

Þr-Uf.U and an RNA polynerase were found to be

l-ocalised in any organelle ttre prod.uct of the RNA

polyr:erase would have been compared to þ'-DNA. Hohrever,

as will be seen later, th.ese two separate studies failed
to converge in the expectecl fastrion and nany of the above

predictions about Þr-DUa r,rrere found to be based on

rnisconceptinns. To allow a clear understand.i.ng of the
rationale betrind the structure of this thesis the

uisconceptions trave been presented trere as the author
saw tlren at the beginning of this project.
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TABLE 1: PAPERS REPORTING THE EXfSTENCÐ OF CYTO-

PLASMTC-ORGANELLE DNA .

Organism Organelle Method used
( see above )

Reference

Acetabularia
mediterranea
EuElena
sra ci1 is
Euelena

-

Eraci I is
NeurosIrora
crassa
Chick
er:bryo
Chick
er.rbryc

liheat

Nicotiana
tabacuur

Trvpanpsq!¿a
ñeÉIa

Lei shmaryþ
enriettii-

Chloroplast

Chloroplas t

Ctrloroplast

Itfitochondria

Mitoctrondria

Mitoctrondria 1 and 2

Unspecified
pl as t ids

(r)

Ì,1ítoctrondria
Mitochondria

Chloroplast

Chloroplast

Chloroplast.

Kineto"oru (')

Kineto"oro"(3)

I,ii to ctrondria

Ctrloroplas t

Ì.fitochondria and
cther plastids

Gibor & Izawa,
L963
Brawerman &
Eisenstadt, L964
Ðde1man, Epstein
ancl Schiff, L966
Luck & Reich,
L964
Nass & Nass, L963

Rabinowitz, Sin-
clair, De Salle¡
Haselkc¡rn ancl
Swift, L965
Hotta, Bassel and
Stern, f965
Kalf & Grece, L966

Guttes & Guttes,
L964
Sager & Istrida,
]-963

Ris s
Lg62

& Plaut¡

Ship, Kieras and
Haselkorn, L965

Steinert, Firket
and Steinert, I95B

DuBuy, Mattern
and Riley, L965
Schuster¡ f965

Steffenson &
Sheridan, T965

Bell & Mul.lettr-
aler, L964b,
8e11, 196l-

3

1

1

I

2

1

I
2

t

2

I

r)
L

I

2

2

tPteridium
âOuílì n¿¡¡
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îABLE I (Contínued )

Organism Organelle Mettrc¡d used
(see above)

Reference

Anoeba

Arbacia
1ixu1a

S-a cchqror¡r¡ces
cereviseae

letrahvr¡rena
ÞvrÍfornis

Unspecified
part i cI es

Unspecified

Mito.t on¿"ir (4 )

Mitochono"r. ( 5 )

Rabinowictr &
Plaut, L962
Blbri-ng, Brachet,
Gaeta and Grazi-
osi, L965
lewari, Jayaraman
and. lllatrIer, 1-965
Monolou, Jacob
and Slonir:rskí,
L966. Corneo,
lio ore, Sanadi ,
Grossman and
Ì¿iarnur , 1966.
îewar1, Votch,
lYiahler and Mackler¡
1966

I Suyarra & Preerr
L965

1 and 2 Kislev¡ Swift and
Bogoracl, T965,

1 Cl.un, Vaughan and
Rich, L963

2

3

1

lsess-ç.ign
aurelia
Bet? vulsaris Chloroplast

Beta vulEaris Chloroplast

Spinacea
o I era cea
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GENERA]- },T.ATDRTALS AND METHODS
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GENÞRAL IÍATERIALS AND ME'lHODS

fn order to avoid unnecessary repetítion, those

materials and mettrods that are used in more than one of

the chapters of this tùresis are described below.

Buffer 1. O,O25Y, sodium DL-lactater O.O2U

triethanolamine ctrloricle, O.Olgl! ÐDTAr pH 6.8.

Buffer 2. O.3Vi sodium DL-lactate, O.O5g tetra-

sodium pyroplrosphate, O.lgg EDTA, adjusted. to pH 6,8

with HCl.

åucrose, ourification. Sucrose from the Golonial

Sugar Refineries was refluxed in 8AS ettranol, O.5tr8

sodíum EDTA, pH 6.8. The solution was centrifuged, ttre

supernatant concentrated under vacuum and tlre resultant

syrup r{as induced to crystallise by t}re slow addition

of 95% ethanol. Ttre crystals hrere collected by fíltra-

tÍon and wastred on ttre filter paper with 8OS and ttren

9514 et]nanol before drying.

Scintillation fluj-d-. Tlris was a solution of O,J$

(n/u) z, 5. diphenyroxazole ( eno ) and o .$lA (r/u ) r 
' 
4-

bis-2-(4 r::ethyl-J-phenyl oxazolyt benzene ) (dimethyl

POPOP) in toluene. Both PPO and dir,rethylPOPoP were

Scintillation grade and were obtained fron Packard

fnstrument Co.

Yçast str{Eg. A typical colony was selected frorn

a nurnber of colonies derived f ron a block of cownrerclal t

pressed bakerst yeast (Pinnacle brand¡ Yeast Corrpany of
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Australia, llelbourne, Vic., Australia. The culture

derived fror¡ this colony was designated Stock L64, The

pl.oidy state of this culture r/as not determined.

Tlre yeast strain üTr^ 39L63, a Aift from Dr. C.

Lindegren, ï/as a traploid, tryptophane dependent strain

of g. gereviseae. A respiratory defícient strain was

derived from it using ttre comu:ercial preparation Acri-

flavin (obtained from B.D.H.) as described by Dphrusoi

and Hottingrrer (tgS1-). The resultant respiratory

deficient straj-n was designated dTr 39L63 Pl.

Sgpþadex G-75. (bead form) fnis r{as obtained from

Ptrarnracia¡Uppsala, Sweden¡ and was allowed to irnbibe írr

water or dilute sodiun ÐDTA at pH 7.O for at least 24

hr. before use.

DÐAD-ce1lulp¡;g. I{}ratnan DEAE-cellutose (On 50) was

wastred with 1.Og KOH until the washings were colourless,

then with water, briefly with O.5U HCl, water again,

O.tg tris-HOl , pH 7.5, and finally with water. It lyas

stored as a suspension in water or as a freeze-dried

powder.

DNA estimatig4. DNA concentrations rdere estinrated

by the mettrod. of Burton (tgS6), The solutíon of native

as a standard had ancalf thynus DI.IA in O.lM NaCl

,Z6O of 4.O ancl was taken as

ml.

lhe f lavo-haemo-prote j-n

containing 2OO¡rg DNA per

used

of cytochroøe þ, severely
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interfered with the Burton (tgS6) reaction even after it

trad been freed of FMN by a TCA precipitation. Thus,

solutions containing cytochronre ba and ba-DNAr were

loaded onto a smal1 coluucn of DDAE-cellulose (usually

I cm. by 1 cm. ), ttre enzyoe eluted with O.44 NaCl¡

O.OIM tris-HOl , pH 7.5, and ttren ttre DNA eluted with

1.Og NaCl, O.O1g tris-HCl, pH 7.5. The DNA was then

estimated directly.

RNA gstima!íon. RNA was detenníned spectrophctci-

metrically on ttre assumption ttrat native RNA had .t DZ6O

of 24 at a concentration of I ug./nL. while estinations

on alkaline trydrolysates assumed a hydrolysis tryper-

ctrromicity of 2014.

PreÞaration of wtrole yeast DNA. DNA fron bakers I

yeast was prepared froa cells tl-at had been freeze-dried

and ground in a ball míIl. lÏre d,ísrupted cells were

suspended in a solutíon of O.1I4 sodium citrate, 1tr8

EDTA' pll 8.O, and ttren solid "]-orrm dodecyl sulptrate was

adcìed to O.5% an¿ NaCl to 1.5U. The suspension was ttren

extracted by shaking with an equal volurre of water-

saturated ptrenol for 20 r¡in, followed by centrifuging at

1Oo. The nucleic aclcls in the aqueous ptrase were

precipitated with two volunes of ettranol and the RNA

present hydrolysed. wittr a mixture of pancreatic riborru-

clease (oc 2.7.7.l-6,) and Taka-diastase T, ribonuclease

(oc 2.7.7.26.) in o.tg tris-Hct, o.olg EDTA, pH 7.5.
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Further purification usually involved hidl speed

centrj-fugation to remove denatured protein, repeated.

etlranol precipitation to remove hydnolysis products,

and removal of residual protein by digestion with

pronase j-n the presence of EDTA. Ttre pronase an<l its

hydrolysis products rÀrere then rer¡oved by ptrenol

extraction and ethanol precipitation of the DNA.

Calf thvmus DNA. Calf thyr-:rus DNA was prepared by

tlre methoC of Kuy, Simmons and. I)ounce (tg5Z),

lype I and Tvrre II cvtockrrome ba Type f cytochrome

Þ2, ttrree tirnes crystallised r l¡rrâs prepared. by the method

of Appteby and. lvlorton (t959^) u, modified by Syr.rons and.

Burgoyne (tg66). Type fI cytochrome Þa was prepared by

reuoving the br-DNA frorn three tirnes crystallísed Type

r cytochroo" Þ2 using a DEAE-cellulose corur¡n as described

by Syrrons and. Burgoyne Ggee).
Preparation of -DNA. The br-DNA was adsorbed onto

DEAE-cellulose from sorutions of three times crystalrised.

Type r cytochrome ba (Symons ancl Burgoyne, Lg66), The

short DÞAE-cellulose colurnn was waskrecl with O.4lul NaCl ¡

O.Olg tris-HCl , pH 7.5, and ttre Þr-DUa eluted with I.Og

NaCl, O.OIg tris-HCl, pH 7.5. It was then transferred

into the appropriate buffers by dialysis.

Dstimatiqn of e-gzvulg.. Enzyme concentration was

determined frou the E4Z3 of solutíons of ttre reduced
Ierrzyme) I rg. per ml. u¡as taken to have un Ð423 of 2,9
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(cafculated fron a haem nillinolar extinctíon

coeffícient of 232 x Lo3 ancl 82rOoo g. erLzrlr,e per

nole of haem (Morton and Shepley, L963)), Lactic

detrydrogenase actiwity was estimated as describecl by

Slna.rons and. Burgoyne (tg66).
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A STUDY OF THE TTIAl c DURING

ST.A.NDARD PREPARATTON OF CRYSTALLTNE

INTRODUCTION

The preparation procedure of crystallÍne TVpe I

cytochrome b, was the morll fied Appleby and Morton pro-

cedure (Appleby and Morton, Lg5glo; S¡rr,:ons and Burgoyne,

L967), hereafter referred to as the rrAppleby and Jviorton

proceduretr. It r^ras consídered that a study of the

events ttrat occurred during thís procedure would indicate

whettrer the nucleic acíd-protein association of the îyp.

f crystalline erLzyme was forrned before or during the

preparation pro cedure.

Labeyrie ancl Slonimski (tg64) fraa shown that ttre

kinetic pararneters of the eîzyrne lvere moclifled in sonle

way during, or just prior to, the crystallisation step

of the Appleby and Morton procedure but the effect of

these changes ()rl the nature of tl.e DNA-enzyne association,

if anyr Ìras not studied. Ttre work described in this

ctrapter was carried out sc as to furttrer clarify ttre

nature of these ctranges on the DNA-enzyüe assocj-ation

as well as to l.ook for any changes ttrat occurred in the

nucleic acid componerrt.
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A. CH.ANGES IN NUCL,EIC ACIDS DURING THE PREPARATTON

PROCEDURE

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The details of the procedures for ttre estimation

of DNA and RNA are given in CHAPTER f. Orre of ttre

most inportant nucleic acid fractions described in the

experimental section that follows vras the fraction

eluted from DDAE-cellulose between O.4 and 1.OY.l NaCI,

pH 7.5, Âlthough this fraction contained large an¡ounts

of DZ6O absorbing material, ttre levels of DNÁ, deter-

mined by ttre Burton (tgS6) reaction Ì{¡ere low. However¡

because th.e Burùon positive uraterial was DNAase

digestible and alkali etable, ttre DNA estimation

Proaedure was considererf to be satisfactory even in ttre

presence of the large amounts of other natería1 found

in ttrese preparations.

RESIILTS

in ttre Appleby arnd Ì4orton procedureÎïre r¡aín steps

are as follows:

Air dried yeast

so as to nrpture ttre

is ground at -I5o in ball mills

highly resistant cell wallr ârl

important pre-requisite for ttre extraction of the

enzyme. The míllecl yeast ís then dispersed. in n-butanol

and extracted with a lactate buffer which becor:les satu-

ratecl by the excess of n-butanol so that, after
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centrífugationr ttre r¡lxture separates into a precipitate

and two phases. The aqueous ptrase¡ wtricLr ccntains the

extracted erlzyme, j-s twice fractionated by acetone and

the final precipitate represents ttre rraterial precipitated

between 256þ and. 35l G/u ) acetone. The precipitate is

dissolved and dialysed for l+O hr. against low ioníc

strength lactate buffers and, despite the fact that the

25% to JJ$ acetone precipitate ls known to be less than

L/o cytochrome Þar ttre enzyrre crystallises out of the

mass of otlrer proteins and nucleic acids. l'he enzpe

is usually recrystall-ised twice before use and these

thj-rd crystals are the usual starting point for most

experir';rents that use purified enz)n:le.

A summary of the main steps of tkre Appleby and

Morton procedure with the temperature and times for eacLr

step 1s set out in îABLE 2 anrd a detailed account of ttre

procedure as used in ttris ttresis can be found in Symons

and. Burgot¡ne (rye6 ) .

(r ) Post-extractíon ctranees injÞkre population of

nuclej-c acid molecules as studied bv chroueato-

Æraphv on DEAE-cellulqse.

DEAÐ-cellu1ose was known to fractionate nucleic

acids largely on ttre basis of tlreir total charge (i...

size ) as has been shown by the belraviour of relatively

small oligonucleotides on this resin (Tener, Kttorana,

Markham ancl Pol, 1958). Although it is an oversinplifi-
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cation to state that ttre trigher ttre salt concentration

necessary to elute a nucleic acid ttre higtrer íts molecular

üreight, this behaviour is predicted fror¡ ttre results wittr

oligonucleotídes by Tener et aI. (f9¡g). During the

course of this work it has also been observed thatt

under cond.itions where degradation of nucleic acids was

known to be occurríng¡ ttre nucleic acids could be eluted

fron DEAÐ-cellu1ose at progressively decreasing salt

concentrations.

As yeast contains very littIe DNA' and ttre nucleic

acíd.s found ttrrougkrout the hppleby and Morton procedure

are aluost entirely RNA with only traces of DNAr it was

tectrnícially too difficult to estinate ttre DNA in

fractions obtained from a continuous gradient elution

off DEAE-cellulose. Thus the nucleic acids tl¡ere fractíon-

ated by stepvüise elutj-on into ttrree size classes as

fol1ows.

To the material that was to be fractionatedr Lrreat

stock NaCl solution, stock buffer s olution and water

were ad.d.ed to give a fínal cor.:posltion of 8S ureat O'1$

NaCl, O.lE phosphate¡ pH ?.O. Each sauple contained

approxlnately 1OO mg. of nucleic acids whíctr was

adsorbed onto a colun:n of DEAÐ-cellu1ose (chloride)

(6 cut¡ long by ?.5 ctrro diameter) ' These strort columns

were wastrecl wi.th 8M urea, O.14 NaCI, O'14 sodium

pl-ospl-ate, pH 7'o anrl f'hen r¡aÏ'ious elutions with NaCl
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It shculd be noted here that ptrosphate ls an anionic

buffer and therefore is not completely suitable for use

with an anion exchanger as ttre column cannot be kept in

equilibriun wittr the buffer when salt concentrations

ch-ange. However¡ the elution procedure was standardised

and was reproducible.

The r¡aterial adsorbed to DEAE-ce1lulose ü¡as eluted

in three fractions or classes z

(") Class-l. Nucleic acids eluted fror¡ DEAD-

cellulose between O.lM and O.4M NaCl. Thi-s class of

polynucleotides would be expected to vary fron oligo-

nucleotides with only a few charges up to polynucleotÍdes

slightly smaller ttran S-RNA (nolecular weight approx.

25, OOO ) .

(U) Cfass Z. Nucleic acids eluted fronr DEAE-

cellulose between O.4IS anO 1,OS NaCl. This class would

be expected to contain b.-DNA and any cttrer nucleic

acíds of an approxinately sinilar size. TLre lower

size of this class of nucleic acids would be approx.

the size of S-RNA and, alttrough definite infornation is

not available, the upper size linit was assumed to be a

nolecular weigtrt in the region of l- x 106.

(") Class 'ì. Nucleic acids that were not eluted

by 1.Og NaCl but were eluted. by l.OM KOH. These ú¡ere'

presunably, of higher molecular weigtrt than the nucleic
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acid,s in Class

T?re ratLrer vague r:olecular weigtrt lj-r¡its for ttrese

for convenience as theclasses ltave been given merely

actual quantitatLve values of ttrese lirníts are not

relevant to ttre argur.rents based on ttre experinents

presented here. It is quite sufficient if Class 2 j.s

regarded as nucleic ací<l fragments apprcx. the size of

Þr-ONar Class I is regarded as fragments sr¡aller ttran

Þa-DNA and Class 3 is regarded as fragments larger than

b .DNA.
-2

Tkr.e results of these stuciies (see TABLE 3 and

discussion below) showed ttrat the RNA was being extensively

degraded or ctherwise depleted j-n higher nrolecular weígtrt

species by the acetone fractionations. Thege changes

were indicated by the loss of Class 3 RNA relative to

the lower rnolecular weight classes (see TABLE 3 and

cor:pare the RI.IA figures ín Experiment 1 to ttrose j-n ttre
ItBefore clialysis'r cclur.in of Dxperiment 2). Sj.r.rilarly,

it can be seen that the RI.IA was being extensively degradecl

duríng ttre 40 frr. dialysis period (see TABLE 3 and conpare

the RNA figures before and after dialysÍs; Class 3 RNA

is reduced wlth respect to the other classes and there is

an overall loss of total RNA over the clialysis period).

Ttrís degradation of RNA was confirr:red by ttre appearance

of r¡aterial with the spectrum of nucleic acid fragments

o
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in the dialysis fluíd. (tanln 2t step e),

tsy cou:parison with the apparently rapid breakdown

of RNA, the small traces of DIrIA found at the clíalysis

stage of ttre Àppleby and Morton preparation ü¡ere not

undergoing extensíve degradation althougtr a slight

transfer of DNA fro¡:l Class 2 to Class l over ttre

dialysís period (see TABLE 3, Experiment Z) indícatecl

ttre presence of slight DNAase activity at thj,s stage.

Vcry high r.rc¡lecular weigtrt (Çtass 3 DNA) \das not

detected at any stage in the Appleby ancl Morton

procedure ancl. was apparently not solubilised by ttre

n-butanol-lactaf,5.¡ sa*+**tc+I buffer. However¡ extraction

of ball-r¡i1led yeast with 8.OU urea, O.1S NaCl, O.OIU

tris-HCl , pH 7.5, did extract some DNll, of hígh enougtr

molecular weíght to fall into Class 3.

Ttrus, ttre Þr-DWa in the Appleby and þiorton pro-

ced.ure was not arising frcm highly polyäerisecl DNA

d.urins ttre oost-extnar:ti on steos o f the procedure

because most of the extracted DlüA was alreacly of

relatively low molecular weigtrt and there was only a

very snall amount of effective DN/l,ase activity in ttre

preparation. ÞIoreover, the Iow rnolecular weight DNA

found in ttre first lactate-n-butanol extract was already

quite capable of acting as Þa-DNA and this rùas demon-

strated as follows:

TÌ.e Class 2 nucleic acids found in the fírst
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extract (tanlO 2, step c) \,vere tested for ttre presènce

of ba-DNA by ttre conversion of Type II cytoctrrome þa

into ttre crystalline deoxyribonucleoprotej-n îype I

cytochrone þ, using the rnethod described in CHAPTER III.

As crystals of Type f cytochror. Þ2 were obtained it

rt¡as concluded that the nucleic acids in the first

lactate-n-butanol extract containecl þa-DNA.

However, para11e1 work descrj-bed later in ttris

thesis i-ndícated that it was unlikely that the þa-DN/L

existed as a low uolecular weight nucl-eic acid ;þ vivo.

Ttrus, it seemed probable that a clegractation was occurring

during tl-e air dryingr ttre nilling, or very early in the

extraction step. The following experinents were

deslgned to test the air drying step.

(Z) The effect of 9!-ff-çr-æL-re.ast trandline and

dryine prc¡cedures on thg_-suÞgggent events in

the preparatíoggro cedure .

Frestr blocks of cor¡nrercial pressed yeast were sliced

and freeze-drled. Ttre dried yeast was then miIled and

camied as usual ttrrough the rest of the Appleby and

Morton procedure. fn contrast to the ccnstant 5-6iß

by treigh.t of DNA found in enzyne prepared fror¡ air-dried

yeast¡ ttre crystallíne enzyue prepared fror¡ freeze-dried

yeast had a very lorr¡ DNA content wtrickr varied fron¡ batctr

to batctr of yeast and was often too lon¡ to detect.
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Although this type of crystalr âs it first appearedt

had the crystalline fcrr,r of Tlrpe I cytochronre ÞZ it

contaínerf largely RNA andr recrystallj-sation caused J-t

tc lose tl-e Rl.Li and crystallise in ttre hexagonal system

draracteristic of Type II cytoctrrome Þ2.

Ttre variation in DNA composition between batclres

of crystals from freeze-dried yeast could be explained

by the variable age of the cor¡rnercial yeast used for

these experinents. To prove this po j-nt one batch of

fresh cor¡rnercial yeast was carefully divided into two

equal samples by slicing ttre blocks and alloting

the slices alternately to the two samples. One san:ple

ï/as frc'zen wtrile the other was allowed to age at 25o

for fO hr. in a trumid atmosphere and tLren both were

freeze-dried. I7O g. of each of ttre freeze-dried yeast

sanples r^¡ere then carried through the Appleby and

Iviorton procedure as usual and the resultant crystals

were Lrarvested, wastred, and analysed for nucleic acid

content using ttre mettrods described in CIIAFTER I. The

results of ttris experir.'rent are sur:¡n¡ariseC in ÎABLE 4.

ft can be seen that the crystals frorn ttre freshr freeze-

dried yeast ccntainecl largely RNÂ ínstead of the usual

DNA but the aging treatment caused the crystal DNA

levels to rise towards ttre normal level of 5-61Á wÍth

a corresponding decrease in the RNA level.

The general conclusion from this work was the ttre

degrad.ation processes leading to ttre production of Þ-DNA
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occur during the aging or air drying of ttre yeast;

B. CHANGEE_IN-æ_ SROTEIN DURII{G THE

PREPARATIOI{ OF CRYST.ALLTNE ENZY}4D

.l=]!rolION
Yeast lactate dehydrogenase has been stl"own to be at

least partly attached to particles j-n breis of freshly

disrupted yeast cells (Sonto, 1962; l4atrter, l':ackler¡

Grandchamp and Slonimski, L964; Vì-tols ancl Linnane,

L96L) and it was found that the particle bound enzyne

had different kinetic properties to ttre free enzyne

(Sorä1o, T962). However, the partícle-bound enzynie had

tire sarie properties as ttre soluble enzyr¡e after it had

been released by a detergent (Somlo , L962). Thus, if

ttre particle-bound enzyrie represented the state of the

e'nzyr:.e in vivo, tleen even tlre act of solubilisation of

tlre enzyne caLrses ttre first observed cttange in its

properties. Anotl-er change in the properties of ttre

enzyne was first descri]ced by Labeyrie and Slonimskj-

(tgø+) who detected a change in the kinetic paraneters

froæ those characteristic of the freshly extracted

erLzyr:.;le tc those characteri stic of ttre crystalline

preparation. Nicholls g¡[ al . (tg66 ) t.ave shor,vn that

these clranges were accor-lpanied by the appearance of

nultiple bands of enzyr¡e activity on starctr gel electro-

pLroresis together with an overall increase of r-robillty

in the gels. It seerled quite possible that these
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Þ-DNA assocíation and ttre experín:entaI vrork of ttris

section was designed to show ttrat one such effect of

ttris type Cid exist .

lhe work of S5rmons (tgøS) showed that the Type I

cytoehrocre b^ rvas only an gg59gþlgg! nucleoproteln at'-2
relatively low j.onic strengths under which conditions it

crystallises. Ttre results presented in CIIAPIERS III and

S, togettrer with this fact¡ strongly índicated tl.at the

process of crystatlisation of lype I cytochrome ÞZ is

identical with ttre process of association for this

nuclecrprotein¡ i.e. observing ttre grolrrth of ttre crystals

is just another way of observing the process of assc.ciatíon

of ttre nucleoprotein.

MATERII\LS AND METHODS

(r )

Ttre

ttre best

Pçeparat Lop "tj15tl-@..
airrr of this preparation procedure was to obtain

recovery possible of [35t] ryp. r cytochrorre ba

wtrile avoÍding the production of large volunes of radio-

active wastes that would occu,r if the sinple Appleby and

Morton procedure was used. Basicallyr a very srnal 1

anount of htgþly radioactive yeast was grorenr harvested,

and extracted. The extract was ttren acetone fractionated

in a snall volume containing large anounts of carrien

errzyme witl- ottrer yeast proteins (see detal-Is below) ancf
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fo1 lows :

Four mCi of

put througtr the crystallj-satíon procedure. For the
major experiment described ín this section (see TABLE

5) ttre details of ttre [35s] enz)Ære preparation were as

[35S] carrier-free sutphate rì¡as added

to a ninerars-vitamins med.iurn ttrat contaínecl per litre
O.5 g.I[gCL..7ÍI.O¡ Z.O g. NH4C1, O.5 g. CaCL", (note

that a mixture of ttrese fi-rst three components r{as

autocraved separately and aclded to ttre med.ium after it
had ccoled.), L.5 go *rnOrr, 2 mg. ÌrfgSO4.IOHZO, 30 pg.

FeOlr, 3. o pg. KMnoU , 42 þg. ZnCL 

", 
5, O [ig. Co (HO, ) 

".6n,10 pg. Kf , 50 ¡Jg. biotin, 4 og. câIciur¡ pantothenate,

2Q va. folic acid, 20 wg. inositt¡l, 4 rg. nlcotinic acicl,

2 mg. paraamino benzoic acicl, 4 -g. pyridoxlne hyÉro_

chlåride, 2 utg. riboflavin¡ acljusted to a finar pH of
5,7. The carbon sor'rces for this experiurent were l/ glucose

ancl L% soclium Dl-Iactate ancl the cells were grorsn aero-
bically at 3Oo fo¡ 48 trr. Under these cc-,nditions 67%

of ttre [35S] sulphate was taken up by the yeast cells.
The labell-ed cells were centrifugecl out, waslrecr in a

solution of o. j6Á Kc1, o.5/'Nacl an<r then mixed with â

slurry of 1 g. of comøercial bakersr yeast in O.Sfi NaC1,

O.5/" KC1. Ttre slurry was freeze-dried, ground. at -l5o
under nitrogen ín a sealed glass ball nill and was

dispersed in lJ ml. of n-butanol forlowecl by Jo rnr. of
O.1g sodium DL-lactater lmM Mg0lrr O.lmM EDTA, O.Z mg.

o,
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per rtl . cyst eine, and 4 rng. per ml . cf NarSOU. 1OH2O,

pH 6.8. The glutatkrione, cysteine ancl sulphate hrere

added sr¡ as to dilute out as rapj-dly as possible [35S]

in ttrese forn¡s. In particular it v¡as feared ttrat ttre

labelled sulphydryl conpounds nigtrt becone attactred to

proteins by oxi<lation ancl it Ì/as preferred that all [35S]

cotrpouncls present in the enzyrle shorrld be attadred by

peptide bonds.

The suspension of yeast in n-butanol-saturated

buffer then had, added one A. of ttre final 351" acetone

precipitate (tanlE 2, end of stage d) from the Appleby

and Morton preparations as ttre first lot of carrier.

Ttre rnixturre rras centrifuged (5rOOO x gravity for 10 min.

at -5o) ancl the aqueous layer kept. fn the rnajor

experiment (Experiment 4, TABLD 5) a microscopic examina-

tion showed an unusua1-1-y poor cell breakage at t}.is

stage and so the precipitates rrrere further disruptecl.

in ttre Nossal shaker (Z Uy 3O sec. ) with Ballotini beaCs

and re-extracted as ab<lve wíth 2J rtL. of extraction

rnixture.

Tc ttre con¡binecl aqueous layers !ías then added all

ttre final 35% acetone precipitate (tanlO Z, encl of stage

d.) from 5OO g. of yeast Èhat hao been carrieci thrcugtr

the Appleby and. Morton pro cedure. Ttre solution was ttren

fractionateC by acetone and the r:aterial precípitated
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between LJfi and 351" v/v acetone was collected, This was

then carried through tb,e rest of the Appleby and Morton

procedure (tanln Z, steps e and f ) rvith ttre addition of

crys talline carríer Type I cytochrome ÞZ to tl.e first

crystals before the two recrystallisations. Ttre final

product consisted of 29 mg. of Type I cytoct¡rome Þ, wittr

a specific activity of 366O CPM/mg.

(z) Radioactive countín¡r of cvtochrome bc

A number of different metlrods were used wíth varying

success.

(") Met4ocl l Ttris was the teast effi-cíent of

all a¡rd consisted of G.M. countj-ng of wet paper discs

whích were maintained at constant weight to give constant

self absorption. Ðxtrenely long counting tiues were

necessary to get satisfactory results but it v¡as used.

until ttre nore efficient liquid scintillation nethocls had

been r¡ade reproducible. specific activitíes wittr this

method were stated as counts/l,OOO sec./n:g.

(U) Uethod_¿. Liquid scintillation counting

using the ECKO N6834 scater with an ECKO N66kA counting

trea<l. with this uretho<l the problem of accurate estímation

of quenching was the main dif fj-culty. ltre mettrod first

adopted to estimate quenching- vras as follows. Ttre sarnple

hras loaded onto a 2.J4 crn. dÍam. disc of Wlatman J mm.

paper in a known volume, clried¡ waslrecl in cold 514 TCA,
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ettranol and ettrer. the dry paper was counted in a

toluene solution of O,3% PPO, O.W% dirnethyl POPOP and

ttren waskrecl witl- toluene. The wastrecl paper was then

loadect with a stanclard sample of l35s] sulphate in the

same volume as trad been the orlginal loacl. This was ttren

dried and recounted to estiuate ttre quenctring. Although

this method gave satisfactory results it lt¡as tedious and

rn¡as soon abandoned for the rouch more satisfactory Method

3.

(.) Method ?' To avoid ttre quenching problem

only purifíed erLzyr,e was counted and for any given

experinrent a standard ¡nass (ZOO ¡1"¡ of this h¡as loade<l

in a standard volur¡e (o.O5 E1') onto a 2'54 cM¡ diameter

disc of l,lìhatrnan JMM ctrrr-rrnatography paper. Thís was then

dried, wastred in cold 5$ tCn, ethanol, ettrer and finally

driecr. Ttre papers h¡ere counted Ln a toluene solutlon of

O,3% PPO, o.W% dinethyl POPOP in a Packard liquid

scj_ntillation spectrometer whictr had recently become

available. As the material being counted was a

relatively pure erLzyme and the protein load and load

volune r^/ere standardised, the quenctring factor wael

ccnstant and. could be neglected.

Except where it is stated otherwise; specific

radioactivitíes were estímated by this crettrod.

, (3) naOioctremrcaf--æg¿-tJ of jtre radioactive enzYug'

Duríng the checking of radioctrernical purity¡ courtt-
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ing niethod 2 was used. and a dl-f,ferent batctr of enzyme to

that described. above. However¡ ttrís material served to

demonstrate that the enzyre effectively reactred a

constant specific activity after two recrystallisatiolls¡

with this batch of enz¡rme the first crystals had a

specifj-c activity of 1680 CPM/mg., the secc'nd 12OO CPM/rl6''¡

the thírd 960 CPM/mg,. ârrd ttre fourth 960 CPM/ng' Ttre

fourth crystals were ttren adsorbed onto a cclumn of

DEAE-cel1ulose¡ ttre col-umn was washed in a solution of

Buffer Z and water (tzZ) (s". CHAPTER f for Buffer 2) an¿

eluted with a solution of buffer 2 and water (f:f).

After this treatment the eruz]y1rl'e was founcl to Ìrawe rt

unchanged speclfic radioactivity. As ttre crystalline

preparation of Appleby ¿¡¡fl l4orton trad previously been

shown to be free of contaminating proteins (s"" general

thesis fNTRODUCTION) ttre above evidence was considered a

sufficient check of ttre racliochemical purity of ttre

enzyme procluced by thís technique and ttrird crystals

were used as starting r:iateríal for aI1 subsequent

experiments.

RESULTS

Ttre first

of the ApplebY

approx. 40 hr.

the attainrnent

crystallisation stage (tanle Z, step e)

and Morton pro cedure took an average of

to complete despite tl.e known fact that

of low ionic strength during ttre dj-alysis
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t hr. ancl erLz¡,rÍrte that had prevíously been

crystallised one or more tirnes was known to crystallise

as soon as lcw ionic strength was actrieved. Ttris point

suggested that there was somettrÍ-ng anomalous about the

first crystallisatíon step and the forlowíng observations

confírmed this.

Tlae crude yeast protein, containing cytcchroru Þ2,

found. at the end of ttre acetone fractionatiorrs (tanr-o z,

stage d) of the Appleby and. Morton preparation uag trans-

ferred quíckly into low ionj-c strength buffer by dissolving

tt-e protein in Buffer I (see CIIAPTER f for Buffer l),
precipitating it wittr acetone ancl redissolvlng it in
Buffer l. Despite the fact that low ionic strength had

been attained quite quickly, crystars of Type r cytochrorne

Þa did not appear until the solution Ìracl been stored. for

40 trr. at 4o. lTrus ttre clelay in ttre fírst crystallisation

was not due to a srow rate of io¡1i" strength reduction
during dialysis. Also, if thircl crystals c¡f Type I

cytochrome Þ, were dissorvecl in ttre solution just before
the diarysis step, soûe crystars appeared as soon as ttre

ionic strength trad d.ropped low enougtr (i_r, l+ to I hr. )

and still another lot appeared after the usual 40 hr.
These experir.¡ents inferred ttrat the enzyme, before

ttre dialysis step r h¡âs not capabre of forming the Type r

cytochron:e Þ, nucleoprotein under these conditions ¡nd

that lt was modifj-ed over a period of clialysis into a
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form ttrat was capable of crystallisatíon. The subsequent

work in thl-s section ccnsistecL of one basic experimental

design that T{¡as to test this Lrypothesis.

Ttre experiruental plan hras simpry to add [35S]

labelled, crystalline, Type f cytochrorr Þ2 to an un-

labelled batch of material at the beginning of the dialysis

stage (ranr-o z, step e) of the Appleby and iriorton prepara-
tion and ttren find whether the specific radioactivity of
the enzyr¡"re that lrad crystalrised after Ei hr¡ rd€rs ttre

sarfle as the specific radloactivity of the crystals that
appeared later at 4O trr.

rn Experiment 4 most of ttre technical diffículties

Lrad been largely resolved and so this experi-ment tras

been taken as tt¡e type

(sunmarised. in ÎABLE 5)

example. TLre other experírnents

are technically less satisfactory
but nevertheless, confírn the resul-t of Experiment 4.

(r) Exoerínent l+ . A norrual Á,ppleby and l.forton

preparation was carriecl out starting frorn 5oo g. of air
dried and milled yeast. At the begínning c¡f ttre clialysis

step (tenf,n Z, step e) the fínal 35lu acetone precipltate

ïras dissolved in a relatívely high lonic strengtlr lactate

buffer (nuffer Z) ancl to this was then aclded 4.6 ng. of

[35s] labelled Type f cytochrome b, with a specific

activity of 3660 cPM/mg. The high ionic strength lactate

buffer ensured ttrat the labellecl enzyrne ttroroughly
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d.issolved and freely r.rtngle<1 with tkre unlabelled eÍLzyâe

that was present at this stage of ttre Appleby and N,lorton

preparation. The wtrole solution, containing labe1lec1

and unlabelled enzymer wâs tl.en dialysed as usual for

the Appleby and Morton proceclure. one batch of crystals

began to appear in the dialysis bag after 4 hr' and at

L6 t.'. ttrese crystals were centrifuged out, washed

briefly in Buffer I, clissolved in Buffer 2¡ and were

found tci consist of 3.6 mg. of enzyme, with a specific

actívity of 3060 CPT[,/tr,g. Another batctr of crystals ï,as

harvested after 40 nr. and this was estinated to contain

3,6 mg. of enzyne with specific activity of 24O CPM/rrg,.

Thus, nearly all of ttre raclioactive enzyme that was

recovered was found in the t6 hr. batctr and not the 4O

hr. batctr. Crystalline raclioactive enzyme obviously

trad a different ability to form crystals as cor,rpared

with the enzyme that had never been crystallised before.

DISCUSSION

The resulte presentecl here, in cggþnci;tgn with thoge

cf CHAPTÐR V ¡ have strown that Þ,-DNA was a'degraclation

product ttrat arose duríng the aging of the yeast cells

before and d.urÍng ttre clrying step of the Appleby and

Ì4c,rton preparation. It is of ínterest to nc'te that

wtrite investigating the metabolisr¡ of DNA in yeastt

Saèkar and Podctar (tg6y) noted that yeast ce1l-s begin to
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degrade their DNA as ttrey becorne senescent ancl they drew

attention to the fact that this courd have something tc
do with the origin of ba-DNA.

Ttrus ttre crystals obtaíned by Rippa (tg6t), who

disrupted yeast with Bal1ot1ni beads, could be ttre normar
Type r cytoctrrone bz if the yeast he used was not compretery
freskr. rf the yeast was completely frestr ttren the crystals
he obtainecl would probably have contained RÀIA instearl of
DNA. Eittrer of these explanations would. account for ttre
crystals tre obtained Ïraving the spectrun of þpe r cyto-
chrome b

-2
The changes in the properties of the enz]¡me proteín

that occur at the first crystallisatíon step are in agree-
ment with the work of Labeyríe and Slonimskí (tgø+)
who strowed that the Iç, for L-lactate of the enz)¡Ìner âs

well as ottrer kinetíc parameters, ctranged, during the

crystalrísation step of the Appleby ancr Morton procedure.

Ttrese resuttå were furttrer confirrned by the work of
Nicholls et ar. (tgøe) who observed ch.anges in electro-
ptroretic ancl kinetic behaviour of the er'.,]*. at the
crystallisation step ancl founcl that these clranges could
be preventecl by high concentratlons of n_butanol.

rn addi"tf on, the experiments clescribecl in this
chapter }-ave shown that creanges in tf,.e protein not only
accompany the crystallisation but are a pre-requisite
for it. As crystarrisation appeare<l to be actuarly the
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process of association of the nucleoprotein (see CTIAPTERS

ffl and IV) it seemed ttrat these changes in ttre protein

were necessary for ttre fornation of crystalline Type I

cvtochronle b^.--2
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TAELE 2: TIIE APPLEBY AND MORTO N PROCEDURÐ

A brief summary of ttre tir¡es and tercperatures for tfie
majc.r operations in ttre Appleby and l4orton preparation
as describecl in Synons ancl Burgoyne (tg67 ) "+d based. on
the preparation of Appleby and Morton (t959A).

Step Ternp.
oc.

lj-nre
trr.

Description of step or steps

a

b

c

d -6 to 4 3

-L5
-L5

10

4

48

4B

Q.5

4o

Air dryíng the yeast.
Mectranical rupture (r:rilIing )
of the dry yeast.
Extraction with n-butanol-
saturated lactate buffer.
Acetone fracticnations to glve
a final 25% to 1516 v/v
fractj-on.
F.irst crystallisatic-rn bY
d.ialysi s of ttre final acetone
fraction against low ionic
strengttr lactate buffer.
(Burrer 1. )
Recrystallisations (usually
two ).

4e

6f
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TABLE J: TIIE DIVISION OF NUCT,EIC ÂCIDS INTO
THRED CLASSES BY STEPhI rSE CT{ROMATO GRAPHY

ON DÐI\E-CELLULOSE

Experiment !. Ttre nuclelc acids
n-butânol-lactate extract (tanle
Appleby and. Morton preparation.

fronr 52 ra

2, step c
. of the
of ttre

1

)

DEAE-ce1lulc.rse
(see text )

class KB. RNA ¡tg. DNA

1

2

3

2,7
10. o

30. o

4o

310
(40*

E¡<perimcnt 2. the

-

naterial fron: ttre
pric,r to and just
e).

nucleic acj-ds in a 5 mI. sarilple
Appleby and Morton preparation,
after ttre dialysis step (tanlO Z

cr f'
jus t
, step

fig. RNA Llg. DNADEAD-cellulose
class (see text) Before

dialysis
After
dialysis

After
dialysis

Before
dialysis

1

2

3

L.7
47,o
16.O

64.2

5.5
33.o
6.1

44.9

-L(4o"
380
(4o*

6o

36C^
+(40

TOTAL

JêAfter allowance was
lowest ar¡ount of DNA that
degree -of reliability was
Thus, (4o p.g. represents
es tima te .

uade for dilution factors ttre
could be estinated ¡t'íttr any
a total of 40 Ug. per class.

an amc¡unt of DNA too low to
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TABLÐ 4: TIIE EFFÐCT OT. AGING ÎTIE YEÅST CEI,LS ON THE

NUCLEIC AC]D CONîDNT OF THÐ FIRST CRYSTALS

OF CYÎOCIIROME h- PREPARED FRO}Í FREEZE.DRTED--
YÐAST

Nucleic acid
first

composition of
crystals

Treatment

Yield of enzyme
(re) per & of
freeze-drie<l
yeast

S ona* % n¡¡a* $ ,totat
nucle
acids

ic*

Fresh
freeze-dried
yeast

Aged
freeze-dried
yeast
(7o rrr at

25" )

o. 03

o. 02

1.1 4.7 5.8

4,6 1.8 6.4

*Ttru nucleic acid percentages ^r" 1A (w/w) nucl-eic
acíd ln the total cytoctrrome Þe crystalline precipitate.
cytoctrrone Þ2 (ttre flavohaemoprotein) r/ì¡as dete:cuined from
its EUZ3 as described ín CHAPîDR I.
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TABLE J: cYTocrrRoME bz_MoLEggLN_T841_HAvE NoT BEEI
CRYSTALLISED ARE DTFFERENT I,/TTH RESPECT TO

THEIR CRYSTALLISATTON PROPERTIÐS TO MOLECULES

THAT TIAVD BEEN CRYSTALLISED

This Table represents a summary of Experiment 4 (see
text ) ancl a summary of a number of supportlng experiments
of ttre sane design. Ttre other experirnents were carried out
with enztme of lower specific activity and with less satis-
factory counting techniques. Despite theír tectrnical
strortcomings ¡ ttrese experiu:ents demonstrated ttrat the
result obtalned in Dxperir:lent 4 was quite clearly repeat-
able. The specific activities in Dxperiments 1 and 2 are
in counts/lrOOO sec./mg, and tl.e specific activj-ties in
Experiments 3 and 4 are in CPM/r:g.

Expt,
nur¡ber

Original radio-
active enzyme

Illé]. Specific
activity

Crystals at
t6 hr.

GlB. Speci fic
activity

Crystals at
40 hr.

u8. Speclfic
activity

1

2

3

4

L7

L5

L?

4.6

265

4sr
t9z

3660

13

T2

6

3,6

208

253

72

306a

26

23

4.3
3.6

2t
3O

2L

240

NOîÐS.

ExrreTirnent l. Ttre [35s ] yeast
as a carbon source instead of I
The treatnent with ttre Nossal straker was not j.n the
preparation procedure and counting Metkrod I was used.
Experiment 2. The treatment v¡ith ttre Nossal shaker was
not in ttre preparaticn proceclure and counting Mettrod I
was used.
ExÞerinent ?. the treatment with ttre Nossal shaker was
not in the preparatíon procedure and counting Mettrod 2
was usecl . lhere has been an extensive loss of enz¡rme in
this experiment that may have been due to a contaminant
or sou¡e ottrer variation in experluental conditions that
interfered rr¡ith crystallisation.
Experiment 4. this mettrod is the type experirnent des-
cribed in detail ín the text. Counti-ng ÞIethod I was usecl.

was grorun on 2% Dl-lactate
% of-Lactate, I% glucose.
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TTIÞ FACTOBS DETTRMINTNG THE T-YPD OF ASSOCIAîION

BEîI,TDDN POLYANIONS AND TYPE TI CYîOCHROMD b2



THE FACTORS DEf,

POL NS II CYTO

TNTRODUCTTg

Ttre work in ttris chapter comprises part of an

atternpt to explain ttre observed specificity of ttre

association between ttre DNÁ. and ttre errzyme in lype I

crystalline cytoctrroole Þ, (see ttre ttresis fNTRODUCTION).

The ottrer part of this attempt Í.s contaíned j-n the

following chapter.

At first, th-e urost

tl.e specíficity was that

éo.

attractive hypothesls explaining

the fYpe f cytoctrrone þa IrtaS

assembl-ed inside ttre cell as a unit and ttren fractiona-

ted and recæyet¿llised ae a non-dissociating unit'

Houever, the complex did readily dj-ssociate in sol-ution

because the ÐNA could be separated fronn the reduced

flavo-traemo-protej-n by centrifugíng througtr a sucrose

.density gradient (symons, L965) anar âs explained in

the ttresis INTRODUCTION, ttre known molecular weights

of tlre reduced Type I and f}p* fI cytoctrrome þ were

incoupatible with the existence of a non-dissociating

couplex.

However, before furttrer studies were initiated¡

the association between ttre oxidlsed flavo-haeno-
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protein and the þr-Dl,IA was studíed on a sucrose

gradient so as to ensure that the nature of tl. e Ty¡le

r cytoctrrorne þ, associatÍon did not d.rasticall-y change

íts

the

character aceordirrg to the oxidation state of
flawo-haemo-protein.
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A. TTIN ASSOC ION OF TTTE OXIDTSED FLAVO-IIÄEMO-

SOLUTION.

Although the flavo-haemo-protein j.s more unstable

in ttre oxidi-sed state ttran in the reduced state

(Appleby, 1957; Ar"rrrstrong et al., 1960) ít can be

stabilised to soüe extent by glutathione wtrich does

not reduce ttre haem (Morton and Strepley¡ f963). Ðr¡en

so ttrere was still a substantial activity J-oss (ZO%

over 32 trr. ) if tne enzyme rrras kept ì¡nder the usual

working conditions of Oo ín the presenoe of air, A

procedure rvas devel-oped that used a column of Sephadex

G-75 to transfer the erlzyme from lactate-buffer

(reducing) to acetate-glutattrione buffer containing

K^Fe(CU), (oxidising cond,itions) and ttren into acetate-3 'ó
glutatlrione buffer. Tfris mettrocl (Oescribed in detail

below) allowed reduced erLzyrre j.n lactate buffer to be

oxidised and transferred into acetate buffers ín a

total time of approx. J min.

MATERIALS AND ME1ÎHODS

The lactate buffer referred to trere is Buffer 2.

the acetate-glutattrione buffer was O.3g Na acetatet

O. O5U tetrasodíum pyrophosphate, O r 1 urgt/rn1 t ghrte-

ttríone¡ O.IEU EDTA adjusted. to pH 6.8 witlr HC1.
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(f ) Preparation of oxidised-gllZ]E9.r

A small column of Sephadex G-JJ (fO cno by O.5 crn.

diameter) nra" equilibrated with the acetate-glutattrione

buffer. A solutíon of O.14 KrFe(cN)A (o.t ünl. ) was

toad.ed and allowed to "rrn Ltrao the column and ttren

washed in wittr approx. O.1 ml. of ttre acetate-glutattríone

buffer. TT-e Type I cytochrome þa was tl.en loaded onto

the column in O.1 u:1. Buffer 2 and the elution started

with the acetate-glutathione buffer. The Type I

cytochrome þ, was oxidised as it passed ttrrough the

ferricyanide zone and emerged from the bottom of the

colur¡n in tLre acetate-glutathione buffer. Inrnediately

after this treatment ttre Type I cytoclrrome Þ, was found

to Ïrave an unchanged spec-ific activity. If the ferrj--

cyanide ltras omitted from this procedure ttre enz)rme was

oxidised by air dissolved in ttre acetate-glutattrione

buffer. However, ferricyanide was used so as to

mini¡nise any possibility of damage to the enzyme that

might occur during oxidation wittr free oxygen and to

ensure ttrat oxidation was conrplete.

RESULlS

Oxidised Type I cytoct¡rome Þ, was centrifuged

througtr a sucrose gradient as described by Syurons
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(tg6S) fon reduced fVpe I cytochrome br. As strown in

FIGTJRE 1, the br-DNA sedlmented nore sIowly than ttre

flavo-traemo-protein and more or less independently

of ttre flavo-haemo-protein although slight interactions

cannot be discounted.

Moreover¡ when a solution of the oxidised Type

f cytockrro-u ÞZ in ttre acetate-glutathione brrffer was

passed dorvn a strort column (¡ * I cnr. ) of DEAD-celluLose

equilibrated wif,tr ttre acetate-glutathione buffer¡ ttre

oxidised flavo-haerno-protej-n (oxldised Tlpe II

cytochror. Þ2) passed thrrough wittrout any apparent

adsorption. A spectrophotometric exanination of the

erLzpe J-n the effluent strowed a quantitative adsorption

of tkre Þr-DUa.

Ttrus, ttre oxidation of the eîzyrne did not cause

any observed changes frorn the betraviour of ttre reduced

enzJrme in slmilar expertments described by S¡rnons (tgeS)

and it appeared ttrat the oxidised erLzyrne lr'as also largely

díssociated from the Þ,-DwR when the coøpLex was in

sol-uti on.
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B. THÐ FAçTORS THAT DETÐR},ÍINE WHETHER A NUCLEIC

ACID CAUTÐR INTO A gRYSTALLINÐ ASSOCTATION

WITH TYPE II CYTO T}IAT IIAS TITÐ FORM O

TYPE r CYTOCHROME Þ-

From the matenial discussed in the IN1RODUCTION

togetlrer wittr the results presented in CHAPTER II ít was

known that Type II cytoctror. Þ2 could select a DNA

wittr certain definíte propertÍes out of a nixture

containing large amounts of ottrer nucleic acíds¡ but

ttre rnechanisur by which ít accomplished this was not

known. In tl¡e studies described here, Î}¡le II cyto-

chroue Þ, uas added to relatively sinple and much more

defined mixtures of polyanlons in an attempt to

elucidate tl.e basis of this unusual selectíon process.

MATERIêLSJU-gETHoÐs

Type II cytochrome Þa was mixed with polyanions

froa: various sources that trad been given various

treatr:ents. Ttrese u¡ixtures were ttren put ttrrough tl.e

normal crystallisation procedure as descrlbed in the

legend to TABLÐ 7. ltre nature of ttre resultant

insoluble complexes r{¡as ttren studied under ttre lj.6ht

microscope and they Ì/ere ttren classified into two

gror¡ps. The first groÌtp was crystals and tt¡e second

group consisted. of any uaterial ttrat trad any other forrn.
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Although the second group was designated lrnon-crys-

tallinerr it was often composed of needles and electron

micros cope

CHAPTER IV

studies of non-crystalline precipitates in

indicated ttìat some of ttrese had a consider-

able degree of internal order.

lVpe II cytocÌ¡ro¡re Þa was prepared as a solution

j-n Buffer 2 by step-wise chromatograptry of lype I

cytoctrron:e b, on DEAE-cel1ulose (see CHAPTER I).

Single stranded DNA was prepared by ptrenol

extraction of the purifíed ptrage AE-z (Panter and

S¡rorons¡ L966), Microdoccpg lvso4eiktip,us DllA was

prepared from cells that Ìrad been lysed with lysozyne

and ptrenol extraeted as described for yeast DNA in

CIIAPTDR I, and calf thyurus DNA was prepared by the

rnethod of Kay, Simmons and Dounce (tg5Z).

Î?re yeast RNA used in ttris chapter was a low

molecular welgtrt RNA containing traces of DI{A and is

the DEAE-celluloge fraction, Class two¡ described in

CITAPTER IÏ.

The rat liver S-RNA r+¡as prepared by tTre method of

Holleyr Apgar¡ Doctor, Farrow, Marini and Merrill

(fl6r). However, before the elution of ttre S-RNA

fron¡ DÐAE-cellulose wittr l.OM NaCIr O.Ol ¡1i5-HCIr

PH 7,5, as described by these workersr ttre column was

washed with o.4g NaCl' O.olU tris-Hcl, PH 7.5. Both
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the yeast RNA and ttre rat líver RNA were found to be

contaminated witkr DNA when prepared by the above

procedures. However¡ no attenpt Ì'Ias

thís as a DNA contaminant was desired

experlments in which they rrlere to be

Nucleic aclds ï¡ere sonicated in

using a Dawe lype 1f3O A Soníprobe at

cumulative time of approx. 1 min. at

made

for

us ed.

3 mI.

ful1

to reuedy

the

of solution

potrer and a

The sonication

and treat denaturation processes were carried out in

Buffer 2 with the exception of M. lvso-deitticus. DNA,

wtrich could not be heat denatured unless Buffer 2 n¡as

diluted with ttrree volun:es of water. Heat denaturation

was carried out at lOOo for 10 min. followed by cooling

in ice.

Tbe molecular weíglrt of the sonicated fragments

was estimated from their sedinentation coeffícients

using the UV optics of a Beckuan Model E analytical

ul-tracentrifuge. For double-stranded fragments of

DNA' the sedimentatíon coefficient-molesular weíght

correlation of Doty, McGill- and Rice (:-.gSt:) was used

anrl for the síngle stranded fragments derived from

ptrage LD-z, the sedimentation coefficient-molecular

weight correlation of Digner and Doty (tg6S). After

the sonícation bottr the double and sÍngle-stranded

DNA samples were found to hawe an average rnolecular

oo.
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weigtrt of approx. O.3 x 106

the DNA to be fragmented with DNAase was díssolved

in O.Olg tris-HOlr1.og$ EDTA' pH 7.5, to give a viscous

solution containing 4 mg. per atl. A snall anount of

so]-id. DNAase r (oc :,L,4.J., obtained from Calbiochem.,

B grad.e) ota" adcled and ttroroughly dispersed ttrrough ttre

viscous nass. The reaction was j-nitiated by shaking

O.1 uiI. of 1.OU MgSO* with 11 m1. of the DNA solution.

At ttre point where viscosity trad been reduced to

approx. ttrat of water but no hypercl.rou1city had

developed, ttre reaction was terr¡inated by the addition

of O.J rnL. of O.JM Na EDTA, pH |,O, and the DNAase

removed by shaking wit}. ctrloroforrn.

Polyacrylic acld was obtaj-ned fronr K and I( Labora-

tories, Plain View, New York, and was purified as

follows. A solution of ttre polymer in water was added

to three volumes of cold, concentrated HCl and the

nixture cooled to -L5o. The precipitated polyn:er was

dissolved and reprecípitated twice more and ttren ttre

HCl reuroved j-n vacuo. The polyacrylic acid rvas then

made up

AJ-ttrough

as a solution of its sodium salt at pH 6.8.

the molecular weigtrt of ttre product was not

quite viscousknownr dilute alkaline solutions vrere

wtriclr indicated a relatively high degree of poly-

rneri s at lolt.
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RDSULTS

(r) Preferentia selection of DNA in ttre Þresence

of RNA.

Ttre fírst process studied was ttre preferentíal-

selection of DNA out of a mixture of DIIA ar¡d RNA

frag:rents of similar sizes. ?1.e two nucleic acid

saurples, orre from yeast and one frorn rat liver¡ had

been fractionated on DEAE-cellulose to reduce ttreir

size heterogeneity (see MATERTALS AIID MÐTTIoDS) and ttre

elution fraction used (oU'O-cellulose fractíon 2), see

CHAPTER If) was chosen because it was the class that

would contaín fragrnents the size of br-DNA.

Tl.e results shown in îABLE 6 showed thatr in all

cases, tkre crystals shor¡ed a marked tendency to select

DNÁ- in preference tc RNA. As ttris effect occurred

with the nucleic acids derived from rat liver as well

as witl- yeast nucleic acids, it seemed unlikely that

cytochrorne b, was recognising a specific DNA but that

it was selecting on ttre basis of sorne rnore general

differences between DNA and RI'IA fragrnents. It is of

interest to note that as the I'ype II cytochrome þ,

1a¡as presented with increased total amounts of nrrcleic

acld with a f ixed ratio of DNA as to Rl{À the ratío of

DNA as to RNA in the crystals rapidly increased (s".

TABLE 6). The results obtained in ttrís experiuent
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satisfactorily explained tl.e higla DNA as to RNA ratios

that r/ere found in ttre crystalline lype f cytochrome

ÞZ obtalned by ttre method of Appleby and l,forton (fl6O).

Moreover, ttre marked selection would be repeated at

each recrystallÍsatj-on step whictr would explai.n the

observed rapid elimination of alt RIIA frorn these

crystals (Appleby and. Morton, L96O).

(z)

c¡vstals.

îABLE 7 is a surnnarJr of an experiment

crystalline complexes formed between lype

The effe ct of s,ize an(L__qecondarv strqcture of

DNA on its abilitw to lre incorrcor.atecl into

in wtrÍctr the

Þ^ and varíous polyanions were studied. fn-z

cytochrome

all the

cases tested (s"e ÎABLE 7) DNA did not support the

forr¡ation of crystals unless it was native, double

stranded DNA of relativety 1ow molecular weigtrt (appro*.

O.3 x 106). Tl-e r¡olecular wej-ght î{ras usualLy reduced

by sonicating at Oo but brief treatnrent of DItrA with

traces of DNAase also gave fragments ttrat supported

crystal formation. Ttre base ratio of the DNA concerned

did not appear to have any bearing on ttre ability of

the DNA to support the formation of crystals as shown

in TABLE J. However¡ these particular experiments

cannot rule out ttre possibility that TVpe II cytoctrrome

Þ, night show a slight preference for fragrnents cf one

II
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base ratio Ìrith respect to ottrer base ratios. llee

synthetlc polyanion¡ sodium polyacrylater wâs found to

be a uost effectíve substltute for DNA and wourd support

the formation of large amounts of weLl fo¡med. t!rye l-form
crystals (tAnln 7 and FIGURE 4b).

The significance of this result, in relation to

the enzlnne t s observed betravíour wlth the various

polynucleotides, becarae clear after the studies reported

in the next chapter (CUaffnn fV) of ttrís th.esis.



LA-BLE 6 ¡

Source of
Nuc]-eic
Aci<is

Yeast

Rat liwer

SELECTION OF DNA BY PURTFIED TTPE II
MOLECULAR I{EIGHT NUCLEIC ACIDS ISOLÄTED ¡'ROM YEA IVEB.

Ifeight nucleic acid
I{eight enzjnne

Initial
solution Crysta'ls

x lOO DNA as % "î total
nuc]-eic acids

% ot lotal
DNA found
in
crystals

% of lotal
enz)nîle as
crystalsInítia1

so].ution CrystaJ.s

5o
100

4oo

28

4.2
4.6
6.O

7.3

o.72
o.72
o.72

22

4.6
L5

27

86

L6

3o

11

17

3o

36
L9

L7

Nucleic acids from eittrer source rdere added to a solution of purified,
Ðpe If enzyrne at ttre stated ratios of nucJ.eic acid as to enzJ¡me. ltris
solution in Buffer 2 was dialysed against degassed Buffer 1 under oxygen-
free nitrogen. Ttre resultant crystals were washed thorougtrly and ttre
nr¡cJ-eic acids estimated by the procedr¡re described in CHAPTER I. lhe
erazpe recovery lrras estinated from E,4Z3r âs described in CHAPTER I.

N



TABLE 7 THE ABILITT OF POLYANION
TO FORIVi CRYSTALLTNE COMPLE)(ES I¡IIfiT TYPE
IIJYTOCEROI4E b^

In the standard test 60 pS. of tl.e appropriate
DNA preparation was added to f.O mg. of îype II
cytochrome b, in a final v<¡lune of O.? to I.4 ml.
of Bqffer 2.- Ttle uixture was díalysed overnigtrt
at 40 against degassed Buffer l. .rttå.t O2-free
nitrogen (." for the norrnal recrystalJ-iSatíon
procedure described ín S¡rmons and Burgoyne (ryøe))
and ttre ínsoluble rnaterial examined under the
J.ight microscope, The recovery of enzlnae as
lnsoluble material varied but was usualJ-y about
ÙOf". In ttre case of ttre polyacrylate test,
4.5 urg. of Type II cytochrome bo was added to
O.I25 mg,. polyacrylic acid as its sodium salt.
The conplete mixture r,ûas in 1.O r¡1. of Buffer 2
and was dialysed against anaerobic Buffer 1 as
described above. ,

Photographs of sone
presented in FIGURES 213
Table.

of these precipitates are
and 4 as noted in this

Ttre details
are given in the
chapter and this

of tl.e DNA sources ard treatments
DÍATERIALS ÁÀID MUIIIODS of this
section (cnaPten rrr, socrroN B).



îÁ.BLE 7: THÞ_A8rLrïy. oF poLyANIoN PREPARAÎIONS TO FORM CRYSTAI-LINE COMPLEXES

wrrH ÎYPE rI CYîOCIIROME Þ2.

Nucleic
acíd
preparation

)É

DNA fror¡
Ty¡re I Cyt.

Treatøent

None

Heated

None
lË lç

Sonicated
Sonicated
then heated

None

It.tÉSonicated
Sonicated
tl.en heated
Partly DNA-
ase digested

None
i+ åe

Sonicated
Sonicated
ttren treated

Forrrat ion
of sqrrare
plate
crystals.
(lype 1)

+

Conments

Standard. square Plate crYstals.

Various seui-crystalline fortrls.

Various semi-crystalline
f orrns.
Standard square plate crYstals.
Feathery ppt.

Ptrotographs

Fig.2C and
2D.

Fig. JC.
Fig.lD.

þ.
(So+c4o)

Þ'lkro I e
Yeast DNA
(Sc+c4e )

Calf ttrlruus
DNA
($c+c=42)

+

+

+

Amorphous ppt.

Standard square Plate crYstals.
Need1e-like precipitate.
Poor qrral-ity square plate
crystals.

Fig.lA.
Fig.38.
Fig.4A.

Fig. 4C .+

Amorphous

Standard
Amorptrous

ppt.

square crystals
ppt.

-J(^)¡



TASLE 7 (conttd.)

Nucleic
acid
preparatíon

Fors¡ation
of square
plate
cryst a1s .
(typ" 1)

+

Treatr::ent

None

Sonicated

Ncne

Phage AE2 DNA
( single-
stranded. )
þloIes % G=zJ-,
A=26¡ C=27¡
1=j2.

JÉ'Iê

Conments

Amorphous ppt.
Small ill-defined needles.

Stand.ard square plate
crystals.

Ptrotograptrs

Fig.4D.

Fi6.48.
ScCium
pc1-yacrylat e

)F

**1h" sonicpted DNA preparations all- trad arr
of J x 1Oo. (see MATERIALS AI.ID Ì.@|HODS).

b--DNA has a r¡olectrlar weight of 1.2 x 105 (Armstrong et 9-L. , 1963b ) .

average uolecular weight

-¡Þ



FIGURE I: SEPARATION OF b^-DNA AND THE FLAVO-
HAEMO-PROIEINõß A SUCROSE GRADIENT.

A two ctramber r¡ixer was used to produce a línear
sucrose gradient from 20 to 5ll (r/u) Ë.tcrose in the
acetate-glutathione buffer. The gradíent volume lrtas
4.4 ml. and was overlaid wittr a solution of L.JZ mg,.
lype f cytoctrrone þ2 (oxidised) in O.1! ml. acetate-
glutathione buffer. Ttrj-s !ìIas centrifuged for lJ trr.
at 35,OOO revs./øín. in ttre StI-39 tread at 20, ÍIee
centrifuge tube rr,as removed and ttrree drop fractions
collected (approx. O.O/ ml. each). To each fractj-on
was added O.5 ml. of the acetate-glutattríone buffer
and ttre 8413 and 8259 read.

The E4rr (inaicated by crosses on ttre graph) it
due to ühe Sóret peak of the oxidised flavo-Tra€uo-
protein andr as ttrere is no contribution from the
DNA at thís wavelength, the Ð413 was a dírect
measure of ttre amount of flavo-haemo-proteín at a
point.

The EZ6O (tn¿icated by filled clrcles on ttre
graph) due to DNA was calculated by deducting the
8266 d.ue to the flavo-traemo-protein (taseA on tl.e
retati-onship of E26g/Dhl3 = O.48) fror tl-e
observed EZ6O.
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FTGURÐ 2: CRYSTAILINE PREPA.RATIONS OF TYPE Ïcmw
(A) The first crystals obtained from ùtre

Appteby and Morton preparatlon procedure photographed
in their nottrer liquor. Mag¡ x 600.

(n) The crystals froru A (auove) recrystallised
once. Mag¡ x 600.

(C) Tvg. I cytoctrrome þ2 from whíctr the DNA
rr¡as renoved (see CHAPTER I) arrd repl-aced to denon-
strate ttre reversibility of the reuoval procsss ¡
Re-association was effected by mixing the appropriate
anount of b2-DNA with DIiIA-free errzytne and ttren
carrying out the crystallisation procedure (s."
Iegend to îABLE 7), Mag. x 445.

(o) A repeat experiment of c (above).
Mag. x 5OO.
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FTGURE 3: THE-JNSOLUH-E COMPLE)(ES FOE$4ED BÐTÌüEEN
îYPE II VARTOUS DNA

l'he complexes were formed by nixing ttre lype II
cytochro*re Þ2 with the appropriate nuclej.c fragraents
and putting the míxture through the crystallisation
procedure a6 described in the legend to FIGURE 7.
The DNA source sonication and treat denaturatlon are
described in the I4ATDRIALS AND MEÎIIODS of ttrís
section (crumon rrr, sncrroN B).

(a) Crystalline preparations containing
sonícated calf ttrymus DNA in the Type I cr)¡stal-l1ne
forrn. Mag. x 25O .

(n) Non-crystalline preparation containing calf
ttrymus DNA that trad been sonicated and tt¡en treat
denatured.

bulk
fom.

(C) Crystalllne preparation contaíning sonicated
yeast DNA. The complex had ttre lVpe I crystallLne

Mag. x 225.

(o) Non-crystalline precipJ-tate,
bulk yeast DI.IA that trad been sonicated
denatured. Mag. x 225.

containing
and ttren Ìreat





FIGURE 4:

The nucleic acid or p
the Î}pe II cytoctrrome b2
crys tall isation pro cedure

olyacrylate was mixed wittr
and taken ttrrougtr ttre
(see legend. to TABLE 7).

ÐEN OUS

(l) Â crystalline precipitate containj-ng frag-
uents of calf ttrymus Dl{A prepared by briefly exposíng
the DN/r to pancreatic DNAase (see VIATERIALS AND
fiiEnHoDS of this section) and ttren selecting the
materíal that rr¡as desorbed from DDAE-ce]-Iulose
between O.4 and l.OM NaCl, pH 7.5. T?re complex had
the Type I crystalline foru. Mag. x 46O,

(n) Crystalline complex of the Type I-f'orm
formed between Type II cytoctrrome b., and polyacrylate.
l4ag. x 4OO.

(C) Crystalline preparation of the Type I-form
containing sonicated U. lvs-gdeíkticus DNA. Mag. x

(O) Non-crystalline precipitate for¡ned when
sonicated, single-stranded coli-ptrage .A.Ð-2 DNA was
conipl-exed with TYpe II cytochrone þ2. Mag. x 445.

800.





CHAPTÐR FOUR

THE STRUCTURE OF THE CRYSîALS OF TYPE I AND rI

CYTOCHROMD Þá̂
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THE STRUCîURD OF THD CRYSTALS OF TYPÐ I AND TI

CYTOCHROI{¡]

INTRODUCTION

Ttre previous chapter (Cuaefon Iff ) showed that¡

duríng the fo:roration of crystalllne fype I cytochrome

Þ2, nucleic acid r¡rolecules that satisfied certain

criteria of size and secondary structure were select-

ively incorporated into ttre crystal.

fn this chapter ttre electron microscope has been

used in an attempt to sh.ow how the presence of nucleic

acid caused ttre marked ctrange in crystalLine form from

the lype II crystals, wleictr belonged to ttre trexagonal

system, to ttre small square plates of the ?ype Ï

crystals. It was also c<¡nsidered t}¡at a study of the

structure of these two crystalline forms rnight expLain

why nucleíc acids that are double stranded and of Iow

molecular weigl. t are preferentially bound into the

fYpe I crystals.



MATERIALS A}TD METHODS

A Siemens ElmiskoP

operated at 80 ICV wíttr a

I electron rricroscope was

50 p objective aperture.

(t ) Preparation of the ca o 11 fi lms for the prlds

.4. clean glass slide vùas coated wittr a perforated

collodíon fílm by gently breathing a coating of water

droplets onto a filn¡ of O.5ft G/r) collodion (Gurrts

tristological grade) u" Lt dried.

îhe collodion film was cletached from the glass slide

on a water surface, deposited on electron nicroscope

gríds and then coated witl. a thin fj.lm of evaporated

carbon (Spectrographically standardised¡ from Socíety

Carbonne-Lorraine-Paris). Ttre collod.iolt vtas removed

by leaving

surface for

covered wittl

the grids in contact with an

lJ rnin, ¡ a procedure whictr

a thin fj-lm of perforated

auryL acetate

left grids

carbon.

(z) Pt-onnr,'ation of solrrtions of îvoe I or II

çvtochrome n3 for e ectron microscoDVo

Enzyme preparations ï'ere negatiwely stained with

2S urarryl- acetate, pH 4.5, or sodium phosphotungstate,

PH 3.5, after ttre molecules had been deposlted on a

carbon fiLu from soLution. For stradowing¡ the enzyme

'r4ras dissolved in O.2U ammoniuln acetate¡ pH 6.8, and

sprayed onto a freshly cleaved mica surface. After

shadowing wj.th platinurn (ftom Matthey Garrett Pty. Ltd. )
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ttre surface was coated wittr a carbon film wtrictr was

tl.en striPPed off

microscope '

the mica for study in the electron

(: ) PreÞaration of DNA-free $yrre II cvtochrome br)

Þ2

crvstals for electrs!-@'ry,Pf'

Small hexagonal bipyramids of the Type II cytochrone

were prepared by transferring a concentrated solution

of ttre er:zyle from Buffer 2 to L/lO x Buffer 2 on small

columns of sephadex G-75 and then inducing crystallisation

inthesrrpersaturatedsolutionbyfreezingandttrawing.

lhese crystals r^rere then usecl for ttre preparation of

sonicated fragments or sections as follows'

(") Soni ted fragments, A

II cytoctrrome ba crYstals in

sonicated at Oo for aPProx'

sr.rspension of ttle small TYPe

L/LoxBuffer2was

I min. bY a Dawe lYPe 1130 A

Soniprobe at llialf Power.

(u) Crvstar sg.ciiæ.. 1o a suspension of lype II cyto-

ctrrome þ, crystals in L/Io x Buffer 2 was added a solution

of neutralised glutaraldehyde to give a final concen-

tration of 6% ar,rd the mixture was allowed to fix for orle

hour at 4o. The fixed crystals were ttren wastred in

l/lO x Buffer 2 and trans ferred ínto Araldj-te via

acetone-water and acetone. The Araldite was allowed

to set at 640 for 48 frr' and ultra-ttrin sections were

cut with a glass knife orl a LKB Ultrotor¡e'
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(4) Preparation of Tvpe I cv!octrrome h, crvstals

for electron mícroscoDv.

sma1l crystals of the Type I cytochro*u Þ2, suitable

for electron rnicroscopyr wef.€ prepared by slowly adding

Buffer 1 to a sol-ution of the Type I cytochrome Þ, in

Buffer 2. I{tren a fine suspension of the crystals

firsù appeared¡ ttre míxture rdas allowed to stand for

10 min. âIld the smallest crystals were concentrated

by differentíal centrifugation, The crystals Ítere

put on tLre electron microscope grids with Buffer 1 and

tl-e surface of ttre carbon filu was briefly washed wl-th

the same buffer before staining wittr a ZlL solution of

sodium phosphotungstate, PH 3.5, or a 2% soLution of

uranyl acetate, pH 4.5.

RESULTS

(r ) Studie s of si nsle nrot ei n rirolecules .

Ttre protein molecules of cytochrome þa (ej-ther

Type I or îype II) were clearly observed wtren negatively

stained with 2S uranyl acetate¡ pI{ 4'5, or 2% sodium

phosphotungstate, PH 3.5, and ttrey Yrere observed to

be approximately ísometric objects with an average

widttr of 90 Ao. FIGTIRÐS 5A, 5B and JD strow negatively

stained protein molecules wtrlctr appear to be composed

oî 2 or k subunj-ts. However¡ no clear detalls of



molecular sub-structure were observed.

A solutíon of îype I cytochrome Þz was deposited

out of O.2$ ammoníum acetate and

height of the nolecules could be

fragments observecl (rrctrnn 5C).

were tBO ao long so thatr wittr a

to object hej-ght of l:1, the

molecule was calculated to be

reasons for considering that

estimate of moleçr¡1e heigtrt.

that the platinum layer lrad a

BO.

shadowed so that the

estiuated and the DNA

the shadows produced

ratio of stradow length

height of

60 Ao.

this 60 A

tfre

Tlrere

Ir¡a S

protein

vùere

an over

rtra6 the fact

game order

(plat ínum

First¡ ttrere

depth in the

as the depth of the objects being stradowed

depth approx. 27 Ao) so ttre actual hei6ht of ttre

molecules would be smaller than 6O ¿o but not sualler

than approx, 30 Ao. fn addition, ttris stradow length was

deùennined by the lengttr of tÏre highest parts of ttre

molecule so that irregularities in ltre shape of the

rnolecule or differences in the orientation of the

molecules on ttre gríd surface¡ would all tend to cause

over-estimatíons of the average height. Ttris situation

is furttrer complicated by ttre possÍbility of surfaoe

tension effects and strrinkage on detrydratíon wtrictr would

tend to reduce ttre observed heights cf tÌre molecules.

Ttrus , al ttrough the concl-usions drawn frou ttre

necessarily qualified by ttre abovestradowing studies were
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consideratiorrs, they did indicate that the height rtras

corrsid.erably less ttran ttre ottrer two dimensions of the

pro tein Lnolecule s .

Ttre shaclowed preparatj.on allou¡ed the obsezr¡atíon

of strandsr presumably DNAr in ttl.e preparation of lype

f cytochrotu Þ2. llee strands vrere present in approx.

the auount and trad approx. the lengttr predicted from

ttre composition of Type I cytochronre b, and ttre molecular

weight of br-DNA. However¡ the strands did not appear

to be all exactly the same length and j-t was of

interest to note that rnost of the strands appeared to

be attached to at least one protein rrolecule (nfOUnn

scr,

(z) Th,e crvstals of Spe I and lvpe I,I cvtochrome

Þa as observed bv the Ii@'

The crystals of Type I and Type II cytochrome þ,

trave been thorougtrly descrlbed by Appleby ørd Morton

(tg59", and Morton and Shepley, Lg6L, L963). However,

preparatory to an examination of the crystals with ttre

electron mlcroscope, a short light nricroscope study was

carried out.

(") I o rorle . A photograPtr of ttre character-

ístíc flat, square plates of ttris form of the enzyne has

been given earlier in FIGURE 2. ln agreement wittr

Morton and Strepley ( rg6r ) , ttre se crys tals were f ound



to be apparently isotropic when viewed ttrrougtr the

large square faces

viewed edge orrr

l'fanY crys tals

of ttre plates but anísotroplc when

82.

square

or

Occasion-

wtr i ctr

(Mort on

However¡

surface and these

had markings on tlreir Iarge

markings looked like grooves

ledges running parallel to ttre crystal edges.

ally, crystals were seen witkr diagonal markin6s

suggested that ttrey r^Iere tetragonal bipyramids

and Shepley¡ L96L; Appleby õrd Morton , L959a).

the evidence from ttre electron rnicroscope studies

indicated that ttre actual shape of the crystals is a

flat square p1at. (s"e later).

(u) ,. DNA-free enz)rme alwaYs

crystallised in the hexagonal system as descríbed by

Morton and S1.epley (tgø¡-, LgØ) but the actual for:m of

the crystals showed, a considerable varlation. The two

main forms observed were hexagonal blpyramids arrd

hexagonal prisms capped wíth pyramíds. Altlrough very

large crys tals wittr ttrese f orms could sometiu¡es be

grov¡n, attempts to produce large crysta1s usually gave

crystals ttrat trad grown unewenly (se" FIGURE 6).

However¡ wtren large crystals rirere observed between

crossed polarising filters they were found to be

isotrcpic when vlewed parallel to their C axis (ttre

trexagonal exic) Urt anisotropic wtren viewed at a right
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angle to it (.eo FIGURE 6).

Anisotropy of ttrese crystals was first reported

by Morton and Shepley (rg6r).

Tl-e micro-crystals of Type II cytochrot" Þ2 ttrat

vùere prepare for study ín tl-e electron microscopet

r^rere ak:ost entirely trexagonal bipyramids with ttre

shape strown in FIGURD 7. Because they htere extremely

small and unifcrm in shape, they were tl.e most suítabIe

for ttre purposes of fixation arrd study ín the electron

rnícroscope.

(f ) Studv of the hexS4ug! bipvramíd crvstals 9;l

Ttre trexagonal bipyrarnid crystals ßtere found to have

an extremely porous structure consisting of open hexagonal

tubes wtrictr gave the appearance of a Troneycomb wtren ctrt

across ttre C axis (f'fCUnO S) and parallel Li-nes of

protein alternating witl- empty spaces wtren cut parallel

to ttre c axis (f'fCune 9). In bottr ttrese types of

sectícns the approxiuate relationship c¡f the plane of

cut tc ttre c axls was deduced from the overall srrape of

ttre eryøtal erlice and the fact that the crystals were

hexagonal bipyramíds, However, for sections cut across

the c axis a tnore accurate estimation of ttre section

angle rtas obtained. from ttre variation of the observed

pattern from one composed of hexagorrs o In tlie case of
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sections across the C axis (..e. FIGURE B) objective

estimates of the side lengttr of ttre j-ndividual hexagons

rvere obtained from four separate crystals but in the

case of ttre longitudinal sections (u.g. FIGURE 9) the

spacings observed depended on ttre relationship of the

sectíon plane to the trexagonal tubes as well as on ttre

dírnensíons of the j-ndívidual trexagons. lhus, althougtr

ttre spacings in the longítudinal sections agreed

approximately with that predj-cted from the cross

sections, cI-ose agreement could not be objectively

prcved as ttre observed spacíng depended on the orient-

atíon of the section plane to ttre hexagonal tubes.

I,lhen lype II cytochrome ba crystals were sonicated

and negatively stained with uranyl acetate, ttre broken

pieces allowed simultaneous observation of both ttre

cross and longitudinal section of the crystal structure

(ffCUnOS 1OA and. B) and ttre results confi:med ttrose

obtained from crystal sections. Examiration of a

number of similar olectron micrographe showed that ttre

structure appeared to break at the corners c-rf ttre

trexagons wtrictr indicated that each side of a trexagon

was one molecule. Thus, ít appeared that the corrrers

of a hexagon represented ttre junctlon of three

nolecules at 12Oo so that the lengttr of a uolecule,
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measured from trexagon corner to hexagon corner, was

8Z lto. Ttre ttrickness of tl- e wal1s of the hexagonal

pattern seen in sections across the C axis (ffCUne e)

Ìüas approx. 30 Ao and was presumably the narrowest

dlmension of ttre mo1ecule.

(4) E1e-ç¡[æ,n-q@.ç9p4¡þudies of the îr¡pe I

cvtoctrrqme b2 cryÊlelg.

Ìtren negatively stained, these flat, square,

crystals gave the appearance of a nesh (nfCtfnOS 114 and

B). Examination and Eeasurement of a number of similar

electron nicrographs showed that the srnallest structural

unl.t was about 90 Ao by 30 Ao which presumably corres-

ponded to a single

ï¡ere arranged síde

arranged leng'thwise

protein mol-eeule.

by side in pairs

Ttrese síngle units

whic,h were ttremselves

in twin rows. As can be seen frow

FIGURES llA and B ttrese twin rows r,\rere arranged side by

side to form a layer of proteln and from these and ottrer

wicrographs, ttrese layers of protein appeared stacked

on top of each other to form ttre crystal. Close

examir¡ation of micrograptrs, especially around ttre edges

of crystals, indicated that eaetr protein layer was

orientated at 9Oo to ttre one above ít. The twin rot¿s

of mol-ecules seen in FIGURÐS llA and B repeated every
.ì

92 A'; it can be seen that the space between these twj-n
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rows was wider ttran ttre space down ttre centre of each

twin row.

Sínce ttrese crystals 'were flat, orierrtation of

the crystal was necessary to obtain a side view, Hol'Ûever¡

despite nunerous atteupts to èmbed and secticn ttrese

crystals, it tras not been possible to obtaÍn a satis-

factorysideviewofttrecrystalstrrrcture.T?rislack

of success has been due to the instability of ttrese

crystalstowardst}redehyd'rationand'émbeddingprocedures

and to the failure to obtain satisfactory contrast even

when imbedding had been partially successful'

Ttre DNA, alttrougtr known to be present i.n the Type

I cytochrome Þa crystals, could not be dÍrectly obsenred

dge to lack of a suitable stain, however' evidence on

its probable location in the crystal is glwen below'

(¡) Proposed shape of the protein molecule and the

The proposed strape and slze of a single enzyme mole-

crrleofmolecularweightlTo'oooisslrowedínFIGURDL2.

Tïre di¡irension of 82 Ao was obtaíned' frorn studies of ttre

Type II cytochrome þa crystals as descríbed above'

Measurenent of negatively-stained free molecules Strowed

that a second dlmension n.¡as approx. 9OAo, a value taken

to be 92 Ao as this allows eactr molecule, in tlre TYpe I
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cytochrome b^ crystal, to span exactly two rovrÊ (one'-2

twin row) cf molecules orientated at right angles to j-t

as described below and shown in FIGURÐ 14, Ttre third

dirnension ï¡as known to be approx. 30 Ao from sections

of the Ðpe II cytochrome Þ^ crystals (rfCunO e)r a-2

value corrected to Z6 I'o so as to fit this model to tt.e

expected molecular volu'me of 2OO,OOO cubic Ao. (Ttrese

calculations assumed a partial specific volume of O./I;

Armstrong et al. , tj63a.)

It is proposed that ttrese single proteín rnol-ecules

are arranged ín ttre trexagonal bípyrarnid crystals as

shown in t}.e model of FIGURE 13¡I and B. The 12Oo

angle at ttre top and bottom of ttre protein molecule of

FIGURE 12 tras been assumed so as to allow a perfect

junction of three mol-ecules in the hexagonal pattern.

In FIGURE 134 ttre molecular junctions along ttre C axis

of the Type II crystals have been strown as being in

ptrase (í.u. ttre junctions all occur at junction planes

wlrictr are at gZ Ao intervals and perpendicular to ttre

C axis ) . Thj-s need not be so and it is possible to

propose a reg'ular structure¡ similar to that sltown in

FI$JRÐ l3A, in which the uolecular junctions are not in

ptrase so that there are no definite junction planes. A

small part of suctr a structure is shown 1n FIGURE 138.
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cules in ttre lVPe

diagrauamatí cally

at the flat face

arrangeuent

I cytochrome

in FIflJRD 14.

of DNA and protein moLe-

88.

shown

is looking

("f. FIGURES

crystal edge

(6) Proposed strgcture of, ttre lvpe I qvtgchrotne

a

b crvstal- is
-2

Tfre top view

crystaJ.of ttre s qnare r fla t

7 and l-1) while the side vie¡r¡ represents the

on¡ as dlscussed above, it has not been possibl-e to view

the crystal directly frorn this ang1e. The top view

shows trro layers of ttre crystal with rows of protein

molecules in one layer running at right angles to the

rorils in ttre other Layer. T¡e DNA strands (black in

FIGURD 14) are located i-n ttre wíder spaces between the

proteln molecules wtríle ttre narrower spaces are empty.

The two rows of protein molecules bordering the narrow

space n:ake up the twin rows of protein ¡irolecules seen ín

FIGURDS 114 and B. The side view in FIGURÐllû furttrer

íl1ustrates the postulated relative arrangement of ttre

protein and DNA ulolecules.

Alttrough DNA rnakes up 5'6% by weight of the flpe I

cytochroru Þ2 crystal, none of the staining mettrods used

1n tlre present work have strown its locatíon in the

crystal.

mol-ecules

However, ttre most likely space for ttre DNA

to occupy 1s in ttre Srooves between the
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parallel rcvls of protein as pred'icted in FIGURE 14.

If we asslrme that the wide. grooves contain ttre double-

strancled DNA and tlre narrow Srooves are er:pty, then the

DNA composition ot 4,9f" calculated on ttris Ðodel ls in

very good. agreenrent with the 5-6% by welght of DNA

found 1n these crystals. Since the average molecular

weight of this Dl'Iá, is LZ x 1O5 (armstrong É 4.. , L959b),

each DN.A. molecule will be 65o ao long and wilJ- ttrerefore

span about 14 single rows of protein (see FIGURE 14).

Dxperimental evidence in support of ttre proposed

relative positions of DNA and. protein in FIGURÐ 14 was

provlded wtren large auounts of hi€þ molecuJ-ar weight

DNA were added to lVpe II cytochroure Þa in Buffer 1"

Ttre large skeins of DNA adsorbed the enzyme molecules

whicl- were arranged in ímperfect systerns of strort

parallel rows orientated at 9Oo to ttre long a:cis of

ttre DNA skein (nfcune 15). In ttre electron micrograph

of FIGURE L5 and a nurnber cf ottrers shcwing the same

result, ttre actual DNA strands were not visible but

there seeus to be little d'oubt that ttre pattern of

erLztrTJJe

enzyne

did not

rnolecules

molecule s

traced out

deposited

organised

the DNA skej-ns becaus e

on carbon films wittrout DNA

structures.strow such
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0) Possib litv of arti cts ín ttre crrrstal

studies-.

Ttre ultrastructure

of ttre lype II cytocl¿romu ÞZ

negatively staining sonicated

of ttre trexagonal bÍPYrauids

c4rstals rùas studied bY

fragments of ttre crystals

with uranyl acetate and bY sectloning suspensions of

in Araldite. ÏIee twothe microcrystals embedded

different techrrtquss strowed ttre sâü¡e microstructure and

seemed to agree i-n all respects so that it would appear

unlíkely that fixation or artifacts from other sources

need to be considered

lype f cytoctrrone þa

ttre saue on negatívely staining with uranyl acetate or

sodium phosptrotungstater althougkr ttre former Éîave better

definítion, ttrus reducíng ttre likell-trood of any major

structures being staíning artifacts.

IISCUS SION

Ttre eviclence obtaíned in the electron microscope

studies tras allo¡ved tt¡e buílctlng of models of the

structure of the lype I and Type fI cytoctrrome þ,

crystals w1.ictr are represented in FfGURES 13 an¿ 14.

Alttrough it would seem trìat ttre structure of ttre

Trexagonal bipyramid crystals tras been reasonably well

in this case. In the case of the

crystals, ttre ultrastructure lrlas
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describedr it

satis factory

ís unfortunate that the absence of

side views of the flat, sçluare plate Type

I crystals tras prevented a n¡ore complete descríption

cf this complex structure.

It is of interest to note that one slte oI1 tl. e

protein rnolecule that Ís considered. to bond to ttre DNA

is ttre l,2}o edge (see FIGURE 14 and consider implications

of FIGURÐ 15). Traces of DNA would therefore interfere

with any attempt to assemble hexagonal bipyraniid crystalst

ttrus providing a reasonable explanation for wl.y ttre square

plate crystal form is preferred to the hexagonal bi-

pyramid foru when ttre erlzyme is crystallised in ttre

presence of PolYartions.

Atthough most of the evídence suggested ttrat Type

II crystals had a structure of ttre type strown in FIGURE

l3AitseemedquitelikelythatSomedetailsofthis

structure r{ere lncorrect. For example, ttre proposed

structure for the TVpe I crystal (nfCUnn 1¿l) irnplied

that ttre protein molecules had a positíve ctrarge soEe-

wÏrere on their LzOo edges that attaches to the poJ-yanlon

in ttre Typ" I crystal (if ffCUnO 14 was correct it would

be expected to be at the centre of ttre nolecule ) '

Consequently, tl.e structure of the lYpe If crystals

proposed in FIGURE 134 would be expected to force a



nuuber of positíve charges close togetleer.
92'

One possible

variation of ttre (ffCfrnO 134.) proposed. structure for

Type fI crystals is shown in FIGURE f3B. Ïhi-s variation

of ttre proposed lype II structure would allow ttre

postulated positive sites to be spaced apart and would

also be in accord with the apparent absence of a cleavage

plane at right angles to the C axis of t?¡e TYpe II

crystals. Ttre final elucidation of ttrisr and ottrer

d.etails of ttre TVpe I and ÎYpe II crystal stnrctures may

ree.ulre X-ray diffractlon studies.

The tests in wtrictr polynucleotides of various types

rilere allowed to associate wittr lYpe II cytochrotu Þe

ind.icated that the eruzlrme strowed a rnarked ability to

select double stranded nucleic acids of relatively low

nqolecular weight. However, a'lthougtr DNA was preferentially

incorporated into Ðpe I crystals (s"e TABLE 6), crystal-s

that contained predomj,nantly yeast

perfect in fo:rm. In this caser the

RNA were often quite

been accepting trelical yeast RNA of

by Spencer and Poole (tg65).

enz¡¡me may have

ttre fYpe described

T?re proposed structure for ttre lYpe I forrn crystal

(see FICURÐ 14) suggested t1.at any línear¡ ron-crossl-inked

polyanion that was not over about 25 Ao wide uauld support

the formation of lype I-form crystals. Thus, the

preference of cytoctrronre bo for double-stranded nucleic
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äcids probably reflects the fact that onJ-y linear

nucleic acids are incorporated into the crystal wtrj-le

sirrgle-stranded nucleic acíds tend to cross link with,

therrrselves by loca1 hydrogen bondj-ng. Thís conr¡lusion

was supported by the successf\rl substitution of sodÍum

polyacrylat e for DNA in ttre crystalline complex.

Siruilarly, high r¡o1ecular nucleic acids witl become

entangled and thi-s woul-d lr.ave t}- e same effect as cross

linkage, thus explainíng why ttre crystal- preparations

ar.e found to contain a relatively low urolecular weigl.t

DNA.

lhe information gained, from the e'lectrcn micro-

scope studies, about ttre shape and diüensíons of tl.e

protein itself, must be viewed with care as it is known

that ttre native protein is modified. during the preparaticn

procedure and wíll not fo:rn crystals until so urodified.

(fnis thesis and Nícholls et 41. , Lg66) However, ttrese

modifications are believed to be relativeJ-y minor ones

and so tkre inforuration uray be applicable to tl.e

unmodified protein.

lhe structure of these nucleoprotein crystals seemed

to bear little or r1o rel-ation to any other sirnj-larly

studied nucleoprotein. Although this association of

nucleic acid and protein is a preparatj-on artifact
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(seecHAPlbRSII¡IIIandv)itneverthelessrepresents

a class of nucleoprotein different to the mrcleohistones

and wirusgsr ft is ccnceivable that asscciatlons r-'f

this type way Ìrave biological siSnificârtcêr
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FIGTIRÐ I: ET.,ECTR.ON MICROçRAPHS OF FRDE ENZYME
MOLECULDS.

File No.JOpO. A dilute solution of flpe ï
cytocTrrots Þe in Buffer 2 was fixed with 51ß
fonr¡aldehydei deposited on a carbon film and
stained with 2f" uranyL acetater pH 4.5. Part
of this field is over a trole in tfre carbon
fil-m wtrictr reduces the background inter-
ference. lhe DNA fragments are not observable
wittr this stain. Mag. x 24O,OOO.

File No.JOpO. SaEe material as in fie1d (A)
(above ) uut on a norrnal carbon filur area
and at half the magnifícation. Mag, x 12OrOOO.

File No.3278. Type I cytochror¡e Þo in Buffer
2 was diluted into a large vol. of-O.2$ ammon-
iuun acetate, pH 6.8¡ and imr¡ediatel-y sprayed
onto a freshly cleaved r¡ica surface whictr was
ttren^shadowed with platínum to a depth of
27 Ao se as to give a stradow length as to
height ratÍo of 3:1. Îhe pJ.atinuu film was
ttren stabilised with a carbon fí].r¡ and the
composite fiJ-n stripped off for stud¡r. Mtg. x1201000'

(o) File No.J14J. Þpe rI cytochrome
on tl-e carbon filn wittrout fixÍng,
KCJ. and negatively stained. wíth 2%

Þo
w

deposited
astred with

uranyl
acetate, pH 4,5. Despite th.e high overall
rnagnification no ænsistent uolecular sub-
structure could be sêêrtr Ì4ag.. x 4OOTOOO.





I.TGURE 6r ANISOTROPY l:N ORYSTALLIND TYBD-JI
cYIOCIIRQIaE-'h,

(¿) TYpe If cytoctrrome Þo crystals photographed
wlth normal illumination. Mag. x 5L.

(n) Identical rnqteríal, field and magnlfication
to that in (A) but viewed between crossed
polarisíng filters.

(C) Ilrpe II cytoctrrome b- çrystals plrotographed
wilfr notmal illuuínaÉion. A different fl.eld
and sample to ttrat used in (¿) (above).
Þlag. x L24,

(p) fdentical- naterial., fj-eld and uagnifícation
to ttrat in C above but viewed between crossed
poJ-arj.sing filt€rs.

Anisotropy of these crystals was first
reported by I'lorton and Shepley (f 96f ).
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FIGURÐ 7: SIIAPE OF
II USED

1'HE ELECTR SCOPÐ

TYpe f-form crystals. Ttte general shape
ttrese is Ceplcted in ttre lower diagram. I'fost
the observed crystals were square, flat plates
although the plates often varied in thickrress
across ttre crysta'l .

r
olü

cf
of

Type lf-forr¡ crystals.
shapes of this crystalline
the upper dÍagram.

One of ttre coü¡mon
foru is depicted in

A.1l the above crystalline forms were first
descríbed by Appleby ând Morton (tgS4, L959a
and Morton and Stt.p1.y (tg6t, Lg63),
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Type 1



FTGURE B: SECTION ACROSS THTD C ,If(IS OF. A CRYSîAL
TYP IT

File No.3484. A suspension of
of îype II cytochrome b,, was fixedt
sectioned as descríbed fn I4ATERIALS
of ttris ctrapter. Ttte sections were
21, !î4îO4r pH 7.2.

Note: The average obtained
four: srrch estimations was 82

suall crystal-s
embedded and
AND MEîTIODS
stained with

Ttre distortion of tl-ís pattern from a
perfect hexagonal array indicated that ttre section
angJ-e was j-ncJ-ined at 56" to the C axis. After
correcting for thís distortion the side length
of eactr small trexagon was calculated to be
79 rro.

from
Ao.

a total
Mag. x

of
2oo, ooo .





FIGURE 9,: A SDCTION THÐ OF
Â CRYSTAL OF TYPE CITR

File No. 3489. Fi-xatj.on, enbec).ding¡ section-
ing and staining with KMnOh as for FIGIJRE B.
Ttris particular angle of section ttrrough ttre
longitudÍnal¡ hexagonal tubes t}:at rnade up th"
lype II crystal tras given a spacing of L22 A- .
Mag. x 60rOOO.





F.IGURE 10: FRAGMENTS-PF TYPE II CRYSTALS PRODUCÐD

BY SONTC SHAITERÏNG.

Snall TVpe II crystals 'were produced and ttren
sonicated as described in ttre MATERIALS .¿¡NÐ

METHODS of this chapter. Ttre suspenslon of
fragrnents was then spread ,on a carbon film and
negatively stained with 21Ã utanyl acetate¡ pH
4.5.

A. (Îlt" prate facing the J.egend). File No.J246.
lhis fraguent strows both the hexagonal arrayst
obsenrecl in sectíons across the C axis
(.f. FfGURE 8) and the longitudinal array
seen in section paral-lel to the C axis
(.f. FTGURD 9). Mag. x 43o'ooo.

B. (Ttris is ttre s e cond. plat e ) . Sele ctíons
frou File Nos. 3233, 3237, 3?39 an+ 3249.
Sarne material as in plate A (above).
Mag. x l2OrOOO'
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FTGURE 11: NÐGATIVELY STAINDD CRYSÎALS OF TYPE
T CYTOCHROME b^'2

Sna.ll crystals of 1lpe I cytoctrrone bo were
deposited on a carbon fihn out of ttreír mother
liquor (nuffer 1) ancl negatívely stalned with
2$ :urranyl acetate, pfI 4.J,

A. (Ttre plate facj-ng the legend). File No.
3114. Mag¡ x 133rOOO.

B. (trris is the second plate). File No.3119.
Mag. x .I2OTOOO.

Ttre following can be observed:

(")

Ttre layered stnrcture of ttre crystal.
Areas wtrere a símple pattern of paired rows
of protein molecule can be seen.
Areas where the superimposition of streets
cf proteln rnolecules orientated at right
angles to each other give the irnpressíon of
close packed cubes wíth a trole in the
centre.
SoEe areas where very faint line s run at
45o to the major patlern of rows at right
angles to eacl- ottrer. Tttese lines may be
an illusion and not represent rows of protein
molecules orientated in this direction or
they rray trave been caused by relativeJ-y
rare sheets of protein nrolecules ttrat
orientated ttrer¡Áelves at 45o to the usual
two alternative directions. Mag. x 133roOO.

(o)

(")
(u)







FIGUF.D 12: SHOWING POSED EtrF.trCTTVE
o CYTOCHROME

MOLECULE.

This rnodel has been constructed so as to be
compatible witt¡ ttre fcillowing evidence:

(") ltre Ïrexagcnal pattern of
has a sid.e length of 82 A
wíthout noticeable joínt

(U) The repeat distance of ttre
along ttre t¡.orizontol pl-arre

the TVrre Iï crystalso ano- ioins at 12o Ao
imperfections.

lype I grystal
is 92 A-.

( c ) fn. molecules look approx. 30 Ao thick when
obserr¡ed in sections across the C axis of
fype fI crystals.

(¿) Ttre calculated molecular vol-ume of the
protein wolecule ís approx . 2OO, OOO cubic -4.

o
a
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FTGURE 13: WOODEN BLOCK MODÐLS OF THE PROPOSED
ARR¿i.NGE}4ENTS OF PROTEIN MOLECULÐS
rN cRyqT,^,LS OE_ TyPE_Ir çTTOCIiROME b^.

The wooden blocks were
relative dimensions of the
molecuJ-ar shape ("e" FIGURE
these models.

uade with ttre strape and
proposed effectíve

LZ) and assembled in

(rt) (ttr. plate facing ttre legend ). A propose<l
structure for the crystal of Type II cyto-
ch.rome b .-2

(n) (rnir is ttre second plate). ltre lower
model represents a modificatj-on of ttre
structure strown in (a) (above). Ttris
sJ-íghtJ-y different alternative model is
corìsidered in ttre DfSCUSSION of ttris
cnapter. The upper rnodel is províded
comparison and represents a qn?1+ piec
of ttre same structure as in (a) (above

as
e

).

a







FIGURE 14; t10 OF. TIIE ULîRASTRU
CRYSTALLINE TYPE I CYTO

Tl-e fil]-ed
t'he open areas
3.5 cfil. per 1OO
to the view of
114 ancl B.

(otacr< ) areas
orotein. The
A-. The top

the structure

represent DldA and
scale is approx.
vi ew co rrespond.s
seen ín FIGURES

The rcl4¡s of protein have been presuned to
consist of n:olecrrles wj-th a molecule-r:olecule
junction every 92 Ao but th.e relati.on of this
junctíon to the rest of ttre structure cannot be
seen and. so the junctions ?rave been arbitrari-ly
placed und.er the narrow grooves.
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FTGURtr 1J:

WEIGHT DNA

Fí1e No.J2lO. A large excess of cal-f tl.ynus
DNA was added to Type IT cytoctrrone b2 in Buffer
l. The developuent of a slight opaleõcence in
tlre mixture indicated ttle fonnation of a counplex.
The míxture containj.ng this complex tras ttren
deposited on a carbon filul and, negatively sta1ned
witlr Zdft :uranyL acetate, pH 4.5. ü.g, x LZO, OOO.
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C.HAPTÐR FIVÐ

A SÎUDY OF THE ORTGIN OF THE Þa-nua rN THE YEAST

CDI.L BY AN ANALYSIS OF THD RNA SPDCIES T}IAT ARD

COMPLEÌ/íÐNTARY TO b2-DNA
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A STUDY OF THE ORTGTN OF THE ho -DNA IN lHT) YEAST

CEX.L BY AN ANA].YSIS OF THE RNA SPECIES TIIAT ARE

coMPLEMIllltA¡I tolÞ,2 -DNA

TNTRODUCTION

The currently accepted theories of DNA-primed RNA

synthesis would require that ttre RNA produced on a

tenrplate ttre sar:e síze as Þ^-DNA would be the saure size
'2

or smaller tl.an the template. thus, it was proposed to

comple-identífy

mentary

study

s ize

any

*o Þz

RNA in yeast rvith base sequences

-DNA by hybridisation tecturiques and to

ttre size distribution of ttris RNA. The maximuw

of RNA that is conplernentary to br-DNA woulcl

indicate the ninimur¡ sj-ze for ba-DNA ¿n IliE.

Tlrere are a nur¡ber of techniques available for

estimating the amount of RNA ttrat has hybridised wittr

DNA. However, the techniques basecl on immobilislng DNA

on agar colurnns or nitrocellulose filters (notton and

LîcCartkry, L962; Ccwie ancl McCarthy, L963; Gillespic and

Spiegelu:an, L965) o" on selective adsorption by nitro-

cellulose filters (Nygaard ancl Hat1, 1963) w"r. unsuitable

because of tkre low molecular weight of þ^-DNA (.f .'2

Hayashi et al. , L965; Gj-llespie and Spiegelrnan¡ L965) .

Ttre tectrnj-que finally acloptecl was that of Robinson'

Hsu, Fox and. Weis s (tg64 ) itt wl.ich tkre DNA-RNA hybrids

are precipítatecl by cold TCA after all the free RNA has
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been digested Uy îf and pancreatíc ríbonucleases

(pC 2.7.7.26. and EC 2.7,7.L6. respectively). ltris

ribonuclease wixture will d:igest síngle stranded RNA

but not RNA that is in a double helical structure. Non-

hybridised regions of partly hybridised RNA ctrains are

destroyed by the RNAases so that falsely high estimates

of the amount of RNA hybridised are not obtained. TtrJ-s

mettrod is probably suitable for detecting hybridisation

involving RNA regions as small as 12 to 16 nucleotides

long (Wiyogi and. Ttrouas, Lg67).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The preparation of yeast DNA is described in

Ci{.trPTER I. Calf thymus DNA was prepared. by the uethod

of Kay et a1. (J-952). When yeast DNA was required free

of þr-DIIA or fragments in ttre size class of Þa-Dfn, it

was adsorbed. onto DEAE-cellulose (chlorid.e), the

colusn was washed r¿ith 1.Og NaCt, O.Olg trís-HCl,

pH 7.5¡ and then the DNA eluted with O.3U KOH. this

denatured DNA was transferred into ttre appropriate

buffers by dlalysís and througtrout this section of the

work it wíIl be referrecl to as ttba-DNA-free yeast DNArr.

The colunnn of cross-linked polyacrylamide used in

this section was Biogel P-3OO (:O-fSO r:esh, from

Calbioctr"r. ) that tras a nrolecular weigtrt exclusion

líatit of approx. 3OOTOOO. ft was allowed to inbibe

buffer for 2l+ hr. before tlse. One stan<larcl coluu:n

(ZZ cûr. hígtr, 1 cür. diar:r. ) with a flow rate of approx.

f-4 ml. per hr. was usecl for aII ttrese studies. îïre

buffer was O.3$ NaCl, O.OIU tris-HCI, pH 7.5.

( f ) Preparatiog.-€_radioa ctive_-ye?st RUA.

Yeast strain L64 (see CIIAPTER I) was grolr'n

aerobically to early stationary phase at 3Oo j-n a

medium that contained t/" peptone, LIL sodiur:r Dl-lactate,

l32P) phosptrat e1/ glucose, ÞH 4.5, and. carrier-free

(usually 1 w0i per n:1. ). T?re celIs Iì¡ere washed 1n a
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solution of O.5/' KClr O.5/" NaCl, freeze-dried and then

clisrupted in cold, dry, peroxide-free diethyl ether with

glass beads in a Nossal sh.aker. Tl.e nixture of beads and

cells in diethyl ether was skraken inside a sealed plastíc

tube that v¡as fixecl inside a steel shaking vial. The

vial was skraken for 1OO s€c¡ with l+ pauses for cc' oling in

dry ice. T}.e suspension of cells and beads was centrifuged

ancl ttre pellet dispersecl in O.4U NaClr O.OIU tris-H0lt

1.Ogg EDTA, f/. sodiurl clodecyl sulphate¡ PH 7.5, and then

the suspension extracted by shaking wittr an egual volume

of water-satrrrated phenol. After centrifu6iationr phenol

v/as renovecl frocl ttre aqrreous ptrase by shaking with ether.

The resiclual ether was then reuoved with a stream of

nitrogen and ttre solution usecl clirectly for centrifugation

on a sucrose gradient.

'l¡Jhen unfractionated. RNA was required, the RNA was

precipj-tated fronr the phenol extract with two wo1. of

ethanol, dissolved in a small vol. of o.lu sodlum EDTA'

ÞH 7. O, and transferrecl into O.2g NaCl r O. OllI tris-HCI t

pH 7.5, on a column of Sephadex G'75. Ttris procedure

gave RNA free of low molecrrlar weight phosptroms coøporrnds

and it contained no rnaterial that rvas ÏrydrolyseC by

pancreatic DNAase (nC 3.1.4.6,) but not by the míxed

RNAases. rnorganíc polyphosptrates appeared to be ttre

onl-y nuclease-resistant, TCA-insolrrble, contauinant that
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contaíned ptrosphortls. (nor furttrer inforr¡ation on

yeast polyphosphates see Ðbel et a1., L963,)

(z)

Ttre

into digestíon tubes with O,2E NaCl¡

pH 7.5 to giwe a volume of O.! rnl.

acid solution was tLren added O.1 rnl .

containing 1OO ¡lg per ml. pancreatic

per ml. TI RNAase ín O.O5g MgClrr O

-t¡torfrl ation and estimation of ÐNA-RNA trvbrids

nettrod used was essentially ttrat of Robínson

g! gI. (f964). Nucleic acid samples dissolved in O.63

ml. of O.2g NaCl, O.OIM tris-HOl, pH 7.5, were sealed. ín

glass tubes and annealed by placing them in a vacuuû

flask of water ttrat was allowed. to cool from 95o to 45o

over 24 hr. Ttre vacuuür flask was kept in a 37o incubator

during the cooling period so as to make ttre cooling

curve as repeatable as possible. As it was quite

possible that ttre nucleic acíds involved in ttrese

experiments were higþly treterogenous wlth different

optimal aranealing temperatures for eactr species, thís

continuous cooling nethod was usecl j-n proference to

annealing at one fixed temperatnre. After the annealing

the contents of ttre annealíng tubes r^rere transferred

rr¡as incubated

O.OlU tris-H0l

To ttre nucleic

of a solutíon

RNAase and 1 pg

OlM tris-HOl,

at 37o for onepH 7 .5, and the rníxture

hr. Î?re tubes ï¡ere then cc¡oled briefly in ice, 1.O urg.



of carrier yeast RNA was added (itt O.OJ nr1. ) and tl'e

nucleic acids precipitated with O.1 mI. of a cold

solution of TCA (finat concentration 5/"). The TCA

Lo1.

filtered onto Oxoid discs with ttreprecipitate u¡as ttren

aid of 5 rn1 . 5% TcA,

TCA and ttren with J

out ttre ethanol wash cautíously

rvashed with two lots of

ml. of e ttranol . ft was

to

cold 5%

necessary

awoid de-to carry

taching the RNA precipitate from ttre mer¡rbrarte. Tl. e

r¡enbranes were ttren counted j-n a Packard scintillation

spectrometer us j-ng ttre liquid ptrosptror described in

C}IAPTER T.

(: ) Þæ¡os-e-Eradie+t€..

_,- 
Gr:adients of l%-ZO% (r/u) 

"lt".ose in a solution of

O. 2U NaCt, O. OIU tris-HOl, pH 7 .5, ï/ere rrade by neans of

a two-reservoir mixer in Spinco SII-25 cellulose nitrate

tubes. Centrifugation was carrÍed out at 8o in ttre

Sll-25 rotor of ttre Beckrnan L2 uLtracentrifuge at 25OOO

revs./øi'rr, for 19 hr.

RÐSULTS

A. P4EcîroN oF pN4-RIIA_gYDRTDS

TTre first experirnent, described below, demonstrated

that under the ccnditions stated in MATERIALS AND MÐTHODS,

yeast RNA did hybridise with yeast DNA. InitíalLy¡ the

n:ain difficulty was materiar in ttre l32p) RNAr later
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identified as TCA-insoluble potyphosptrates, wtrlch caused

a high background after t}.e RNAase digestion. this

RNAase resistant material was found. to Ïrave a reratively

low molecular weight as it could readily enter grains of

Biogel P-3oo. Thus, DNA samples rn¡ere anneared with yeast

Rl{A and the míxture àig".ted with RNAases, as described

ín I4ATERTAI-S AND l'fÐTHoDS, and the d.igest passed down the

standard gel colunnn (""o F'fGURE t6). The dj-stribution

of TcA-ínsoluble l32nl in ttre fractions frora tt¡e column

was then compared to ttre elutj-on pattern of the DNA

alone as followed by optical methods, l/hen yeast RNA

trad been annealed with Þa-OUa or þr-DNA-free yeast

RNA, a L3'nl containing peak was found. in tl.e elution

pattern coj-nciding with ttre position of the corresponding

DIIA (ffCUne 16). Ilowever, when yeast RNA was annealed

with calf thyn:us DNA np such radioactive peak was

obtained. The relativel¡r large amounts of TCA-lnsoluble

polyphosphates, tkrat fràO p.".riousIy caused large back-

grounds, penetrated the gel grains and were eluted in

a larger volume Lhan were the DNA-RNA hybrids. In the

experirnent, shown j-n FfGURE 16, it vùas apparent that

much of the TCA-i-nsoluble polyptrospkrate trad been

rendered TOA-soluble by ttre annealing procedure alttr,ough

polyphosptrates are relatively stable under the conditions

of annealing. Ttre stabitity of the polyphosptrates in
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the 6.2U NaC1, O.O1M tris-HCl, pH 7.5, buffer used for

annealing r,vas studied briefly, and ttrey were found to
.be rendered TCA-so1uble with a half life of 20 min. at

lOO'-. Ttrus, in subsequent experíments where yeast RNA

containing these polyphosphates was used, tkre saupres were

kept in a boiling water battr for one h.our before the

annearing was carried out.. The polyphosphates left after

one ttour at lOOo Írere ttren aln¡ost completely destroyed

by the prolonged high temperatures of the annealj.ng

procedure.

Polytrrhosphates were not present in yeast RNA derived
from the stationar:y phase yeast cultures, und.er the.

conditions of culture used. herer so RNA frour stationary

phase'cells was used for all subsequent work unless

ottre rwis e stated.

B. EFFECT OF DNA-RNA R.AITO AT$D Ï{E NUCLÐI c Á.crD

CONCENTRATTON ON TTIE EFFTCTENCY OF' SATION

Any particular r;rixture of DNA and. RNA can be.

described in terus of two ind_epend.ent varj_ables; ê.gr¡

ttre DNA:RNA rati-o and the concentration of either the

DNA or RNA. A satisfactory description of ttre hybridi-

sation behaviour of two mrcleic acids would thus require

a study of Ìrow tlre anount of hybridisation varied. with the

Dl'I¿' (or RNA) concentration carried out at a large nurnber

of DNA;RNA ratios. However, not only was ttris impractical
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in ttris case but, as ttre nucleic acids lr¡ere highly

treterogerrous, a detailed interpretation of ttre results

would not be possible. Ttrusr ilo such broad and detailed

investigation v/as atternpted wittr either the crude nucleic

acid.s or v¡ith yeast RNA that trad been fractionated into

various size classês¡ However, to obtain sorxe under-

standing of how the hybriclisation behaviour of yeast RNA

and ba-DNA waried with DNA:RNA ratio, two experinents

u¡ere carried out.

fn the first of these a fixed amount of ulrfraction-

ated yeast RNA was annealed witlz increasing amounts of

yeast DNA, arrd in the second a mixture wittr a fixed ratio

of DNA:RNA was annealed at a series of d.ifferent DNA (o"

RNA) concentrations.

O.1 ug. of unfractionated, stationary ptrase yeast

RNA (3Z,OOO CPM. per pC. ) v/as annealed with increasing

aurounts of b,-DNA and Þa-DNA-free yeast ÐIJA. Both DNA

samples 6ave a sharp rise in ttre an:ount of RNA annealecl

up to a DI{A:RNA ratio of apprax. 1OO:1 but after this ttre

slope of the curves began to rapidly decrease (see FIGTIRE

I7"). This type of curve seems to be generally represent-

ative of the way RNA hybridises with double stranded DNA

because others ltave obtained simílar relationslríps r{it}r

different systems (".e. Colvi11 et 91., L965; Arnstrong

ancl Boezi, L965), The important ímplication of the strape

of this curve is that when a large ar¡ount of heterogenous
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DNA is annealed witlr a small amount of heterogenous

RNA, relatively rare DltrA species in the DNA molecule

population would form a ¡aucLr greater proportion of ttre

hybrids ttran would be expected on tt.e basis of hybridi-

sation being siurply proportíonal to the relatiwe

frequency of any given DNA specíes. Thus, any DNA

contauinant in a DNA could form a disproportionately

large proportion of the hybrids.

fn the next experíment, one nixture of l32pl RNA

and þ'-DNA (f pg. RNA per ZOO pg. DNA) .was annealed

at a range of different concentrations ancl the proportion

of RN/t- hybriclisecl plotted. against ttre Dl{a concentration

in FIGURE 17b.

Uncler the particular conditJ-ons of this experiment

t}-e per cent of RNA hybridised was ind.ependent of the

nucleic acid concentrations between 30 and f3O pg. DNA

per mI.

C. THÐ SIZE DISTRTBUTION OF YEAST RNA TTIAT IS

HOlt TO h- -ÐNA

Approxirnatety 70 pg.

phase yeast [3tn] R]IA was

prepared, stationary

a sucrose gradient

A¡ID METHODS for the

This rüas then centri-

for 19 hr. ând 14 drop

of frestrly

loaded onto

in a volume of L.5 ml. ("." MATERIALS

details of the sucrose grad.ient).

25,OOO revs ./nín. at 8t'fuged at

fractions collected. The distribution of TCA-insoluble
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l32pl throughout these fractions is shr¡wn in FIGURE IB.

fn this partícular expericrent there 'vrere neglible amounts

of TCA-insoluble polyphosphates or other ribonuclease

resistant material detected.

Ttre RNA was resolved into three main classes;

28S, 19S and 4S (tfre S values are those of l'Iaeda, Lg6O).

Ottrer studies of yeast RNA which have given a similar

distríbution have been publishecl by Stahl et al. (ry6a)

and lüeill .et gl.. (fge4). îwelve RNA fractions from

taken fro¡n eactr of the twelve selected fractions

annealed with 4O [lg, of ba-Dl.IA. The percentage

respect to the original O.Z ttg. RN/!) "f RIrIA hybridlsed

this gradient were sel.ected fcr examínation of ttreir

-DNA. O.2 p,g. of RNA wasabilì-ty to hybridise with þ,

and

(with

pl-r'tted against ttre position of ttre RNA

the original slrcrose gradíent (see FIGURD 18)

in FIGURE 18, y€ast RN¡. of very high

coefficient (ln ttre region of 28S)

seerl

sedimentati on

was then

sample in

As can be

hybridised with Þr-DN/' at least as readily as yeast

of 6S or less.RNA with sedimentation coefficients

This cornplete experlment rras repeated rvíttr RNA from

yeast at a slightly earlier growth stage and the results

of ttris second experiment agreed with the results of tLre

first in atl rna jor re spects. However¡ as ttre second

experin:ent used yeast at an earlier growth stager tl. e
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fOA-insoluble polyptrosptrates'h/ere trydrolysed by treating

ttre RNA-b^-DNA mixtures at lOOo for one hour before the
-.)

annealing (see MATERIALS AND METTIODS).

As wj-Il be discussed later, thj-s result is

incompatible with Þa-DWa having the sane molecular weigtrt

i-g, . as Arnstrorrg et ar. (tgSga) showed it to have

in vitro (t,2 * 1o5). ÌIowever, from ttre high ratio of

Þr-DNa:nUa (ZOO:r) used in ttre two experíments of the

type shown in FIGURD 18, and knowing the approximate

relationstrip between hybriclisation and DNA levels (nfC-

URE lfa), it must be concluded that trace DNA contaminants

in tl-e Þa-Ona could be responsible for a disproportionately

amount of the observed hybri.dÍsation. To counterIarge

this

DNA or b^-DNA-free yeast DNA had
-z

level to ba-DNA. However' it is

saturated by 28S RNA at a level

criticism, Þ,-DNA was saturated with the 28S peak

RNA and the saturation level compared to that for

unfractionated yeast DNA and Þa-DNA-free yeast DNA.

The results for this experiment are shown in TABLE p.

The experimental variation is considerable so that it

cannot objectively be stated that unfractionated yeast

a different saturation

obvious tfiøt Þ'-DNA was

which was l-n the same

ord-er as that for ttre other two DNA samples. Ttrust

ttre abillty of Ïrr-DNA to trybridise with 28S RNA is not

due to niinor contamination with ottrer yeast DNA.



crf the bulk yeast

b -DNA trybridised
-2

Lo8.

DTSCUSSION

ft has been shoun tLrat over JO/o of whole, stationary

ptrase yeast RNA could be Lrybridised wíth bZ-DNA-free-

yeast DN.A.. While it could be argued that Þr-Dna ls a

very active DNA ig vivo, ttrese results were also compatíble

wittr Þr-DUa being a sanple (albeit slightly non-random)

DNA. However, the observatíon that

as readily with 2BS RNA as it did with

RNA of 6S or less, indicated that Þa-Dna had a r¡oIecular
6

weigtrt of at least 1 x lO" in vivo " ff the current

theories of DN.A.-prined. RNA synthesis are accepted, ttren

for br-DNA to krave tkre sane r¡olecular weight in viYo as

it hacl in the preparations studied in yÞ. (1.2 x fo5;

t!O, = J.8 Arrnstrong et al., 1-9591o), the RNA that it

coded f or strould have a nrolecular weigtrt sinilar to t

or less than, tkrat of ttre Þr-DUa that was its template.

This would require Rl{A cornplenentary to ba-DNA to trave a

sedimentation coefficient equal to, or less than about

65. (tre 6S is based on the n¡olec'lar weight of L.2 x

Lo5 ancl ttre relationship of Fresco and Doty (tgSZ) for

rand.om coil poly A). fn factr the RI.IA w1.ich hybridised

with Þ2-DNA was found to trave sed.imentation coefficients

over ttre wtrole range up to 28S and the experiuent

sumr,rarised in TABLE p slrowed. that th.is result could not

be explained by postulating a trace conta¡¡inant of
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other DNA in the b--DNA.-2
Ttrus, colIe ctively, thís evidence argues for Þr-DfU

beíng a degradation product of higþer molecular weigtrt

DNA and this conclusíon Í/as strongly supported by the

results presented in CHAPTER ff whicl- showed that Þr-OUa

is not proii::ced by a yeast ceIl unless it is aged or

air dried.

These conclusíons cau^sed attempts to fractionate

organelles and study their content of RNA coupleurentary

abandoned.to þa-DNA to be
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TABLE 9: SATIIRATION OF. DNA SAryIPL
28S YEAST RNli.

ES BY ANNEALING WIîI[{

Lrad been fractionated on a
The 28S yeast Rlrll\ rlras prepared frou stationary

phase yeast RNA that
sucrose gradient as
METHODS and RESULTS
ctrapter.

escribed j-n
sec FIGURÞ t

e MATERIALS AND
of this

d
(

th
8)

The annealing j-s as described ín I"ÍATERIALS AND
MHrlIoDs but it was necessary to wastr the TCA-ínscluble
precipitates ttrorougtrly with LOfo lCA contaj-ning an
unlabelled enzymic hydrolysate of RNA ín ord.er to
reduce the background radioactivity to a low level.

Satr-lration curves for eactr Dl{/\ sample rdere
plotted by annealing a constant amount of DNA with
íncreasirg amounts of labelled RNA until a plateau
level of annealed RNA was reactred.. After one curve
had been plotted for a given sample, replicate
estimatiorrs were made from single points known to be
in the plâteau region.

Expt.
No.

/. of total DlrIA saturated by annealing with
2BS RNA

Unfractionated
yeast DNA

-DNA-free
ast DNÂ

b
v2

e
b .DNA
-2

I
2

3

o.60
o.54

1.1
o.62
o.78

o,53
o.26
o.27



FIGURD 16: usE oF A GEX- FrL TTO TO
ÏDS

TTre annealing procedure and ttre preparation 9{ -all nucleic acid ãanrples is described in the MATERIALS

AND METHODS c'f this section or in CIIAPTÐR I' All
rnixtures to be annealed were treated in a boiling
water bath for 10 min. before beirrg placed 1n ttre
annealing flask.

Þ

Ttre vertical dashed
volume of t}.e colurrn as
of calf ttrymus DNA. The
índicated by the filled
of the þ^-DNA-free yeast
crosses.

lj.ne indi cates the void
indicated bY tl. e elution volunoe
elution Pattern of þ.-DNA is

circle's. The elutionoPattern
DNA is indicated bY ttre

the uDrrer sraotr g-froæ_"ttt9-Èistr
insoluble raclioa t ive ln a ter ìa1 afte r êS

f_

The filted circles show ttre radioactivity distrib-
ution after ?O ue. b^-DNA was anrtealed wíth 3'5 pg'
[f Zp] RNA (tn, OõO õÉW./Ve.). The crosses strow the
radíoacti-vity distrJ-br ';ion after 70 t¿fi: br-Ð-NA-free
yeast DNA was annealed with 3.5 V8. L)éPJ RNA

(rzo,ooo cPM./pe.). The ope. circles show the
radioactivity d.istribution after fO pg..of calf
ttrvr'rus DNA was anneal"a *itrt-l'¡ úe'' [3zp] nsa
(fó¡,OOo CPM. /p"e.). lhe closed tri-angles show ttre
radioactívity distribution after 3.5 þ8' of l32pl
RNA was digested¡ âs usual¡ with ttre ribonucleases
mixture. lhis sanrple had not been Ïreated in any way
prior to the digestion.
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FTGURE 1|: A SHORT STUDY OF THE EFFECT oF DNA:RI{A
TIO OF NU ID

coN TION ON R}IA TNCO
INTO DN3.-RNA }IYBRIDS.

C}IA
and
AND

Ttre preParation of Þr-DN/r is
PTÐB +. Tkre preparatlõn of b,
l)<P) RNA frcn¡ yeast is descñ
METHOÐS of this section.

descri-bed in
-DN.¡\-free yeast DNA
ibed, in the MATERIALS

(") Ttre upper Arapbi Unfractionated .stationary
phase v"."t ñffi-;rd*f3zP] nua from veast f o.01 t¿g. )

ro" annealed wíth varying amounts of Þ2-DNA and
b^-DNA-free yeast DNA. The annealing conditions and
ãÉtfro¿ of estio''ation of the arnount of RNA hybridj-sed
are described in the MATERIALS Æ\TD METHODS of this

"ããti"n 
(nua spec. âct, 32'ooo CPM per pg.)

The fítled- circles show the rl/ay the % nNa
hybridised cleanges wittr the leve1 of Þ2-UUA'

Ttre crosses show the way tkre % nU¿ hybrid'ísed
changes with ttre level of Þ2-Dl{A-free yeast DNA'

(t) Tfie lower Eraptr¡o^lqO pS. .of unfractionatedr
stationarv prtããG"tt, t32Pf RNA (spec. act. 184, ooo
CPM per pg.) rnlas added to 2OO pg. of Þ2-DNa' This
nucleic acld solution was then diluted-to the various
stated nucleic acid concentrations.

Ttre graptr strows the acrount of RNA hybridised
expressed as a percentage of ttre RNA originally in
the O.63 ml. samples, plotted against tl.e concen-
tration of DNA iã tfre O.63 nl" sample. Note that as
the RNA:DNA is constant any particular DNA concen-
tration corresponds to an RNÀ concentration I/2OO
of the stated DNA concentration.
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FIGURE IB: ON
THE

OF S

Ttre following preparations or procedures are
described in the I'IATERIALS AND METHODS of this section:
Stationarv phase yeast l32pl RNA (spec. act. of 6'5 *
1o5 CPir{ pár'pg. ), the 3% - 20É sucrose gradient in t}re
sI{-25 tubes of the spinco L ultracentrifuger ttre
annealing procedure and the r:etlrod for estimatj-on of
ttre degrãe of trybridisation. Ttre preparation of
b^-DNA is described in CIIAPTER I.

T!.e sucrose gradient was loaded with 70 p8' of. 
-

l32pl RNA and ""ririfuged 
at 25,OOO revs./::in. for lp hr.

at BÕ. The vol-ume of ttre gradient plus load was

31 ml. ârrd. 34 fractions were collected from it each
containing 14 droPs.

The lower ¡lratlh: The open circ
TCA-insolublettie distribution of

sucrose gradient.

S

OF

5/"
les
1,32p

¡epresent
I down the

Ttre closed. circles represent the dislribution
or RNAases "u"i";;;;;" rf- óðÃ-i-'"'luble l32pl down
ttre gradient. As the value of this never ros e far
above zeflo it was concluded that RNA was virtually ttre
arrly material present in this gradient that contaíned
1,32þ) and was insoluble in 5lo TCL'

Ttre uppgryrar¡h: O.2 LIS' sarnples of ttre RNA

frorn ""f e"teOEããottt of tl.e sucrose gradient were
each annealed with 40 ¡rg. of þ'-DNA anrl ttre an:ount
of RNA hybridJ-sed estimated. Thõ values obtained
r^rere ttren expressed as a percentage of the original
o.2 þug. and plotted (clo"ãd t"i.ngles) against the
fraction nunber.
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CIIAPTER SÏX

YEASî D]IA-DEPÐNDENT RNA POLYMERASES



II2.
D}IA-DEPENDENT RNA

ru@crIoN

Ttre work described in this chapter was begrrn wtren

the auttror stl-Il believed ttrat Þa-DUA was possibly a

cytoplasmic DhIA that functíoned outside of the nucletls.

It was hoped also that a study of yeast DNA-dependent

Rlü' polymerases would provide another approactr to ttre

question of organelle autonouy. Ho\rlever¡ even after it

became known tl.at Þ'-DNA was a preparation artifact

the primary aim of studying organelle autonomy remained

was continued.and consequently this work

The long term aim of

chapter was to identlfy all ttre different types

(assuming there ís more ttran one type) of DldA-

dependent RliA polyurerase and ttren identify ttre intra-

celIular sj-te wkrere each type of polymerase is

localis ed.

ft was predicted that the main dífficulty of fhis

programme of work woulcl be the artlficial associations

and rearrangements that occur after cell disruption.

lhis meant that before pol¡rmerase activity ttrat was

detected in any particular organelle preparatl-on could

be claimed to be specj-fic for that organelle ttrere

would tlave to be i-ndependent evidence to strow that this

ttre work described in this
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was not a contaminant f¡om another part of the cell.

One suitable approach was to study the properties of

RNA polymerases (".g. kinetic, electrophoretic, and

to inhibitors) in two organelles such as ttreresponse

nucleus and mitochondria and look for differences

ind.icating ttrat ttre organelles have two dif ferent poly-

Elerases. Ðven ttris appro-ch would have to establish

ttìat any differences observed were not just due to a

dífferent environment provided by tJre two organellest

or due to changes that have been induced in ttre poly-

uerases by ttre different preparation procedures.

Changes of ttris latter type have been observed 1n

ÐNA-dependent

Hofscl.neider

RNA polynerases by Fuchsr Zj-LLig,

and Preuss (1964).

Tl. e work presented in ttris

description of a study that was

first part of an approactr to

localisation ofstrating the

Iì.NA polynerases.

the problem of der¡on-

yeast DNA-dependent

chapter is a

intended to be ttre
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(f ) .A,ssav.buf€9ry.. Ttre sod.iurn-based. buffer
consisted of O.1g NaCl, O.Ot.g tris-HCl, 4Eg Mg0lar

O.1@ EDTÂ, 1opq{ 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 7,4. The

potassium-based buffer consisted of O.1g KCl, O.Olg

tris-HCl, 4tr4 MgCla, O.lgu EDTA, tOmM 2-nercapto-

ethanol r pH 7 ,4 .

(e) assax-l!Ê3þgs!.

soluti ons added to it

(" ) o.oz5 mL.

Eactr assay tube had four

in ttre followíng sequences

of eittrer assay buffer contaÍn-

114 .

up in ttre s odirrm

mole ) and. pyruvate

this solution tl.e

based assay

Lng 2J m¡-t mole each of GTP, CTP, and ATP' 2.5 rnp mole

UTP (c-[32e] labe11ed and O.4 ¡r mole

PÐP andspermidine chloride.

pyrrrvate kinase this

based assay buffer.

kinase (¡ pe. ) were

solution was nrade up

buffer.

) o.z ¡r nole Mnso4

In the absence of

solution was ulade

Irlhen PEP (tZ5 -¡t

incorporated into

in the potassium

íng 5 pg.

made up in

(¡) o.o25 ml. of e1ther assay buffer contain-

calf ttrynus DNA. Th,is solution was always

the same assay buffer as solution (") above.

(") o.01 mI. of water containing potential

of varíous t5ryes.effectors
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(¿) O.OJ m1. of yeast protein dissolved ín

th.e same assay buffer as solution

This mixture was incubated at

cooled in ice for lO sec. and t,Len dÍspersed in 5 ul.

of c ol-d 5% TCA. Tl.e precipitate was centrifuged out,

wastred twice by resuspension and centrj-fugation out of

ccld. 5/" TCÃ and tlren d.eposited on Oxoid. n¡ærbranes wittr

5 rnl. of cold 5/" TCÃ. Ttre r¡embranes were aír-dried and

counted in a Nuclear-Chicago automatic gas flow counter.

The pyruvate kínase r4ras lAl grade from Calbiochem.,

ø-[32p] UTP was a gift fro¡: Dr. R.H. Synons, Bj-octre¡:-

istry Departurent¡ University of Adelaide, and the calf

ttrlmus DNA was prepared as described in CHAPIIER I.

Actinouycin D was a gift from Merck and Co. Inc. r and

6-N-urethyl ad.enosíne Jr-rnonoptrosptrate was a gift from

Professor M.R. Atkinson.

RESIiLTS.

(t ) Tle extraç!:Lqri.--procedure. The assay conditions

in the early crude extracts were varied considerably in

attempts to get measurable incorporations of radio-

active uridj-ne triphosptrate. However¡ in the case of

the preliraínary assays,

nixtures was sin:ilar to

(" ) above.

3oo for 20 mjrn.,

ttre composition of the assay

assay mixture (") (described
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in the MATERIALS AND MDTHODS of this ctrapter) t.tt ttre

volur¡es were much larger.

The first cn-rde extract that had detectable

activity was prepared by di-spersing freeze-dried and

ground yeast in O.lM tris-IlCl, ÞH 7.9t and then adding

sequentiall-y L/SO vol. O.O5g tris-EDTA, pH 8.Jr L/SO

vol. O.5g MgCl, and solid NaCl to ¿¡ive a final- concen-

tration of O:3U. Ttris. was ttren centrifuged at 3OTOOO

revs ./m::n in a Spinco-ko tread. for I trr. at 20.

Increased activítywas obtained if early 1-og ptrase

cells Ìrrere used and if dry DEAE-cellulose (cfrforiOe)

(f g. per 2 g. yeast) was added to ttre extraction

mixture between ttre addition of EÐTA and ttre addition

of ItIgCLa (aUove). As this sequential addition of

materials during tl. e extractÍon procedure gave satis-

factory results it lr¡as used in all subsequent extractions

and no attempts were nrade to siurplify ttre extraction

procedure. The ad.d.ition of ttriol reagentt (2-tercapto-

etlranol or 2-mercaptoethyl'amine) "t this stage

appeared to reduce rather ttran increase the enzywic

actívíty extracted.

Ttre RNA polyrnerase activity ín ttre crude extracts

was concentrated as follows: All operations u¡ere

carried out at O-4o and, *nless specified, ttre term
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activity ar¡d total activity of the erlzytîre during the

above procedures could not be followed.. However, the

abowe procedures did appear to give approxir:ately a

ten fold concentration of enzymic actívity.

(z) Tl.e general r¡roDerties of the e.n ê DfGDâTâ-

tion.

(") Ass.av vaFia[-g.g.

ccnrparison of ttre replicates of

(u ) Specífj_c acrir{ilhy.

of 1l-Supmole UTP per trr. per ¡¡g.

exannple shown

TABLE 10 allows

a typícal assay.

The speclfic

prc t ein strovnr

activity

in IAIILE

tO is a representative example but ín the absence of

PÐP and pyruvate kínase this specific activi-ty rvas

approxírnat ely tralved.

(c ) RequirenelÊ!€. ff atl four triphosphates,

except the UTP, r4rere omitted activity was reduced to

l-ow levels. However, omission of only cne of the ottrer

three triphosphates caused. only a partj_al loss of

actívity t ãtr effect that may be due to traces of

contar¡inating nucleotides from various sources. Ttre

systen: strowed a variable d.ependence on ttre addition of

exogenous primer as preparations varíed between ?OÉ

and near LOO% dependence on primer. lhe preparation

in TABLE 10 was 77% ptíuter-<lependent.

Tïre small ar¡ount of primer-independent activity ttrat
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converted the l32p) in ttre UTP to a TCA j.nsol-uble

forn was, apparently, not due to the presence of

endogenous priner as it was only stihl_y inhibited

by levels of Actinomycín D ttrat ahnost completely

ínhibíted the DNA-stir¡ulated activity (see TABLE 10).

Thus ttrls DNA-independent activity may be due to some

other enz¡me.

lhe enzyme Ì{as in}ribj.ted approx. 30 to 40% øV

JO/" gLycerol but over a 48 trr. period of storage at

4o the preparations in JO$ glycerol only lost JOy', of

tlreir activíty compared to a 60S l.oss by the enzJ¡me

without gIycero1. Thus, although glycerol infribited

ttre enz)rme, it appeared to protect it in the same r{ray

as it protected the rat testis RNA polyuerase of

BaLlard and. Williams-Ashnan (tg66) .

Native DlrIA was a better prirner ttran denatured

DldA ¿nd, as ttre incorporation with denatured Dl{A r¡'as

prevented by RNAases ("ee TABLD fO), it does not

appear that ttre RNA product was extensively hybridised

wittr the DNA primer¡ as described by Chauberlin and

Berg (t964) and hrarner -É. êL. GgØ), since it would

be expected to be resistr'.nt to tryclrolysis (as the

krybrids were in CIIAPTER V). Howevêr¡ it is possible

that tl. e RNAases were inhibiting the polyuterase

dírectly rather than destroying ttre product and ttris
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possibility

(a)

electrophoretic mobílity on paper wittr

citrate, pH 3.5, as a buffer. Ttrus¡

likely that the product was largely

tras not been checked.

Properties of' the product. The product

was TCÂ insoluble and the presence of RNAases in ttre

incubation uixture prevented its detection, presuuably

by hydrolysing it (ser TABLÐ 10). Ttre TCA-insoluble

precipitate was hyd.rolysed by 4 diethylar¡ine (48 tlr.

at 60") to give a míxture of ttre four nucleotídes

(Z' and 3t uridine, cytj-dine, adenosine and grranosine

monophosphates) with l32Pl in all four of ttre nucleo-

tides. The nucleotídes ï¡ere identlfied frou: their

O.O25y sodium

s eerrs most

a h.etero-

it

polyríbonucleotide as would be expected fror¡ convent-

íona1 DIIIA-pri-nred Ir-NA synthesis.

(") InhibiSg.Ig. Actinornycin D was tLre u¡ost

effective irrl.ibitor found. 6-N-methyl aclencsine moli!'-

phosphate seemed to Ìrave a slight inhíbiüory action on

ttre enzyrnte at O.5qg and phosptrate car.rsed a 5Ol"

inhibitJ-on at the re,latively higþ concentratj-on of ZJmM.

A d,etailed. study of ttre lnhibitíon by 6-N-r':ettryl adenosine

monophosphate and pTrosptrate might be useful in any

future attempts to characterise the enz)me.

Although rnany other common substances were tested

for inllibitory activity none ï/ere found that had a
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large effect at a concentration of O.5Hg. Some of ttre

substances tested were: all ttre comnon an1no acids,

the common 2' ,3 t ríbonucleotid.es, lactate, pyruvate,

succinate, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotíde¡ níco-

tínamide adenine dínucleotide phosptrate and ettranol

at Lf. (u/u).

DIS CUSSìION

Most of the potential RNA polymerase effectors

tested here r,r¡ere chosen because ttrey would be relatively

common wittrin ttr- e celI and because ttre maj-n ain of ttre

inhibition studies rr¡as to differentiate between a

nuclear and any non-nuclear RIIA pol¡nnerase. While

both tkrese polyrnerases migtrt be expected to trave

similar active centres, with sirnilar responses to

inhibitors that trave relatiwel-y direct effects on the

act.ion of their catalytic centres, ít seemed reasonable

to hope that durj-ng the process of separate ewolrrtion

they may have developed different control or

allosteric centres. Ho'wever, no inhibj-tors trave yet

been identified that have high enough activity to

warrant f\rrther investigation at this stage.

I{hile it sh.ould be possible to cttaracterise ttre

presurned nuclear er:zyrne by purifying it and th.'n
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using ottrer tectrníques, such as its antigeni-c propertíes,

its molecular weight, and íts warious kj-netic parameters,

this would be tectrnically diffi.cult until larger

ancunts of nore purífied enzyme were available.

.{lt}rough this programme of work is far frou th.e

long teru goals discussed in tl-e INTROÐUCTfON to this

chapter, a conventional DM-dependent, RNA pol1n::erase

activity has been extracted from yeast and its

properties briefly exarnined.

ft should be noted ttrat l{j-ntersberger (tg66) fras

denonstrated ttre presence of an Rl{A polynerase in

yeast mitochondria o lhe mitc clrondrj-a1 RI.IA pol¡mnerase

ü¡as ínhibited by Actinonycin D but it was not

susceptible to Dl'IAase so that it v¡as presurned to be

a DNA-deperrdent RNA polymerase ttrat rdas enclosed by a

membrane.
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TABLÐ 10¡ AN ASSAY OF oNE BATQ$_OF RNA POLYI4ÐRASE

ltre assay mixture was tl: e potassium based assay
míxture containing PÐP and py:rrvate kinase as
described in tl-e MATÐRIALS AND MEîIODS of this
chapter.

Ðach tube contained 1.25 mg. of yeast
(øt= 39L63 Pr) proteín anct in ttre case of ottrer
additíons the follorving amounts were added per
tube (voJ-. O.11 r:l. )r O¡l*t native or d.enatured,
5.O ¡,¿g.; RNAases,a mixture of 1.O pß. pancreatic
and O,Ol ¡lg. Tt; Âctinourycin D, J.O ¡t,g.

, îkre background count of the gas flow counter
(lf CPM) has been deducted fror¡ al-l- counts.

CPII in TCA
precipítate

(duplicate assays )

ppr:role a-[32e]
in ttre TCA

precipitate

UTP
Additions

Native DI.IA

Ðenatured DNA

Native DI'IA plus
Actinourycin D

Native DNA plus
RNAases

No DNA

No DNA plus
+lctinomycin D

Native DNA
(stopped. at zer'o
tirne )

494 426

2865
L625

766

L65

6zo

2)gL
r485

858

I38
593

49,2
29.L

L5.2

2.8
11 .4

8.6

32 2g o.6
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GENERAL ÐTSCUSSION

A. ION OF THE OR EV S

APPLEBY AID MORTON PFOCEDURE

I,Jhen tl.e results, described in this ttresis¡ Trr€rê

considered with the facts that were already known, ít

became possfble to give a description of how and when

the Appleby and Morton procedure modifies the DNA and

flavo-h.aemo-protein cornponents of lYpe I cytoctrrome

Þ2. Although tl.e nature and. time of occurrence of ttre

major changes is known with reasonable confidence, many

interesting aspects of these changes that are still

matters for speculation are also corrsidered below.

Ìt is ïì.or{¡ thought that ¡ during the Appleby and

Morton procedure, ttre following sequence of events

occurs:

(") During th.e air drying or ageing of ttre yeast,

a slow, nuclease-dependent degradation of ttre yeast

DNA begins. This degradation is not random so that the

DNA fragrnents produced do not have a random sample of

the awailable DNA base sequences. Ttrere is a precedent

for this type of behaviour with yeast DNA as Synons and

Ðllery (tg6Z ) tounA a non-random extraction of DNA from

yeast by the Chargaff and Zamenhof (fg+g) p"ocedure,

The mecTranism of this non-random breakdown is not

known but a mrmber of explanations can be vísualised.
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It could be due to the speclficity of a nuclease but

ttrere are ottrer explanatlons. ff a nUclease showed

little base specíficity then the rupture of hydrogen

bonded zones between two near; single ctrain cleavages¡

on separate strands of a double helix would be expected

to occur more frequently at hi#l adenine-tÏr¡rmine

(weakly tryd.rogen bonded) regions. Ttrusr âs ttre base

composition of small fragments is appreciably affected

by the base compositions of its end regions¡ ttre mode

of DNA degradation would be expeoted to affect ttre base

composÍtion of ttre low molecular weigtrt fragrnents that

first appear. Still anottrer posstbílity is tt¡e

suggestion of Symons and. Ellery Gg67 ) tft"t mitoctrondrial

DI{A may be degraded at a different rate to nuclear DNA

so that the mitochondriat DNA vrith a high moI. % adenj:ne

plus ttrymine (1.ewari g.!, gL, L966) makes a disproportionate-

ly large contribution to ttre low molecular weight frag-

ments.

During tlrese air dryíng and milling steps, the

flavo-hasns-protein undergoes no known nodífications.

(U) Duríng the extraetion of the dried and ground

fromyeast ttre n-butanol release some cytochrome b,

partlcles and releases a factor (Nicho1ts, Lg66) tttat

causee the enzyme to undergo the modifications that are
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obserwed later 1n the preparation procedure. Only

relatlvely 1ow molecular weight DNA is released into

the aqueous phase during ttris extraction and the

acetone fractionations cause changes in the relative

auounts of ttre various nucleic acids and proteins.

(.) Durlng the 40 hr. dialysis required for

crystallisation, the cytoctrrome þ, flavo-ha"¡¡9-protein

undergoes changes ttrat affect its kínetic, electro-

phoretic and. crystallisatíon bel.aviour (LaUeyrie and

Slonimski, L964; Nictrolls et 3I., L966). Tl.e modifled

enzyme molecules select linear polyanions with a certain

lengtl- optimum (ir. t¡re region or 65o ao) out of those

available arrd this results in the Type f-form crystal

contaíning predominantly sn¡alI DNA fragments, because

these satisfy certain size and strape requirements.

During the recrystallisations some cytoctrrome þa is

inevitably inactivated ttrus leaving a slight excess of

pol-yanions with respect to active, crystallisable¡

erÌzlnne. Hence the selectÍon process is again repeated

with, affectíve1y, an excess of polyanions so that ttre

DNA in the final crystals is a result of a number of

selections. The difference between the base ratio

of br-DNA and bulk yeast DNA is explai-ned by ttre non-

rar¡d.om distribution of base ratio r¡ittr respect to ttre
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size dJ-stribution of ttre degraded DNA fragments.

B. FACTORS DDîERMININING THE CRYSTAJ. FORM

In ttre absence of DNA or any ottrer polyanionr Type

ff cytoclrrome þ, foruns the arrays of trexagonal tubes

that make up ttre lype fI crystal and under ttrese

conditions tt¡e much more closely packed îype f structure

is apparently unstable. However¡ as soo¡1 as a polyanion

is introduced the reverse beccrnes true' While a complete

explanation of this betravíour is not yet possibler it

seems likely that ttre polyanion attaches to the 12Oo

edge of the flavo-haemo-protein molecule. This attach-

ment would prevent ttre formation of ttre Tt¡p" II structure

becar¡s e ttrere would be created a large number of sites

wtrere it was impossible for three molecules to join at

LzOo. However, in the lype f structure ttre polyanion

wqrld l;i'e ín grooves and its position in ttre flpe I

crystal may allow it to neutralj-se charges on tÏre flavo-

haemo proteín that would have otl.erxlse made the Type

f crystal rrnstable.

Any polyanion ttrat tended to cause iuperfections

ln ttre îype I structure uigtrt be expected to trínder

ttre growttr of ttre crystal and thus polyanions that

allowed ttre formation of ttre undistorted Type I
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struct¿re would be expected to be rapidly incorporated

ínto a crystal, in preference to the others. Thus¡

ttre most suitabl-e molecules would be linear polyanions

that were not cross linked., were long enough to attacb

to two or ûore protein molecules in the Ïlpe I crystal

but not so long that ttrey tended to cause crystal

imperfectíons. Long molecules could carrse crystal

irnperfections if they were entangled wittr eactr other

or if they were J-ong enough for the two separate ends

of ttre molecules to becor¡e incorporated into different

layers of tl.e crystal.

c. T}ID BI CAL I}{PLICATIONS OF TT{E TYPE I

OYTOC,IIROMq b2

As ttre crystalline Type I cytochrone Þ* ís a

preparation artifact the direct ímpllcations of ttre

DNA proteín association to any ¿g vivo situation are

neglibLe. Hosever ¡ ttre exis tenc e of ttris nucl eo-

protein did cause tbe initiatlon of studíes of yeast

DNA-dependent RNA polymerases descríbed in OIIAPTER VI.

During these studies a DNÂ-dependent-RNA polymerase

was extracted from yeast and partially characterised.

Thls polymerase activíty was extracted fror¡ a respiratory

deficient yeast grown under essentially anaerobic corl-

dl-tions so ttrat mitoclrondria should be both defective and
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repressedt consequently, lt seeEed quite líkely ttrat tt

was ttre nuclear polymerase. Ho1^reve¡.¡ during ttre course

of ttrese RNA polyuerase studies it became apparent

tbat this was going to be a uruch larger project tt¡an

was originally anticipated. It was colxsídered ttrat such

a large

so tl.e

project was beyond the scope of tt¡is ttresis and

work on DNA-dependent yeast RNA polynerases was

termlnated.
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